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Telbstes go Dr. Otis
Are Paid by Hundreds
ef Friend*
.10111•11•1.1••
DEATH WAS CAUSED BY
STROKE OF PARALYSIS
Son of Late Dr. John Gingko
and Practiced Here for
Twenty. Years .
Om of Calloway county's most
firfillani-- and licip----tiliir-aons earns
home to rest Monday. He was Dr.
Otis Ginglee, who died Saturday
morning at the Masonic Hospital
La Cherokee. Okla.. 'Mining a
three weeks Meese of paralysis.
He was 67 Years old,
TheeChrisUan church in Mur-
lay was filled to capacity at the
funeral services Tuesday morning
when handrlettli of friends joined
tee iahaiiy le paying the last
tributes of. respect and love to Dr.
Doctor (Singles was the oldest
son of Dr. and Mrs. John Gingles,
of Kirkeey. and a member of .One
of the ablest and west distin-
guished families in, Kentucky. He
followed his father In the medical
profess*, beginning at Kirkam
and mo ng to Murray in 1911.
Doctor Ginglee had an exten-
sive practice here when he was
compelled to go West for his
heelth in 1924. He located in
Carmen, Okla., and practiced sue-
cesafully• there until his death.
The remains were accompanied
of Los Angeles. and his two sons.
Hal and Harold, medical students
at the Ueirersity of Oklahoma.
The body wag taken to the home
to Murray by his, widow, two
daughters, Miss Vivian Gingles, of
Denver, and Mrs. Roy Sechrist.
Many &lends here will be pleas-
ed to learn of the success ,betag
met by Leon Bourland, son of Mr.'
and Mrs. Edwin Bourland. for-
rnerly of b Mem-
phis, Tenn., who is studying med-
knie In the University of Ten-
nessee . College of Medicine • in
Memphis. Leon ta a, graduate of
Murray high school'
This year he was one of the 17
successfol out of 74 who ton the
Board of Pharmacy examination
In Tennessee, passing with an ex-
ceptionally high grade. He is a
member of the Kappa Psi honor-
ary fraternity
Leon will receive him M D de-
gree when he completes his work
at Memphis.
Hardin Boys Returned
to Finieh Day in Jail
After serving nine days and I,'
one to go. Horace Haley and
Henry Harrison, Hardin boys,'
dug their way out of the local
jain in the still hours Saturday
night and escaped. -But le wasn't a bad affair.
Mr. and Mrs. JIM McDaniel
went down to Hardin Mondays'
: evening and Harrison wee
found under the bed. Haley
was, nonclidiently reading a
Palter when the officials
came. The both came back to
Murray for the night and they Storage Stocks Are Down
were releaeed the next day'.
They were arrested July 31 
With Demand Holding up;
by W 11. Parker on the Ben- 
Northwest Hurt
tonee u fray highway a few
miles out of town for being 
•
drunk. 
With a brighter day looming
ahead for the .Calloway dairy W-
it is presumed that some mer and milk producer in abun-
of Pottertoten, the serious Injury outsider loaned, them an Aron dant pasturage and assurance of
of Edith' Marie Futrell, 11 years bar to make their escape Dont', home grain feeds as a result of
old, and Clyde Smith, major jail. _ the recent rains, further encout-
injuries to Waiter McC 
, &gement is given this week in an
Vesnell Fu (tell, 13, an rift ..........44"......".- - - announcement of better prices by










afternoon when a truck driven by
Ivan Futrell and the OcCulaton
LIMN 110:72:LAND cir collided at the juncture of the
Eggner's Ferry highway and the
Pine huff road,
The Li tick was going eastward,
bound for Eggner's ferry with a
load of bridge material while the
McCuiston car, a Model T Ford
touring ear, was coming into the
highway from Pottertown.- Only
quick action h driver-s of bot
cars is maid to have avoided the
almost certain death of - all the
octupants of the touring ear.
According to witnesses, another
car had just paar.tai the truck and
the driv'r was also
blinded by the sun, preventing
hint front seeing the onrushing
truck
No charges have been made in
connection withe accident, as
It eels said to have been un-
avoldahle.KOREAN RELD DAY .rs. McCuleton was insegliftly
killed In the impact. Edith -Marle•
of
l"Dulanr eGylauSniallti; 'theas t4br se' Milers." SE1' FOR AUGUST 18Tuesday morning. Hundreds of
friends called at the home to ex-
tend seMpaihy.
The beautiful funeral services
were conducted by the Rev. E. B.
Motley, pastor of the First Chris-
tian Church, and Rev. Jno. 0.
Ensor, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church.
Doctor (angles is also survived
by prominent brothers and sisters.
of this section: Mrs. Dulaney and
Mrs. M. T. Morris, of Murray, and
Mrs. J. V. Stark. of KirkseY:
/ Hugh Cannes, Kirksey; Fred (tin-
gle*, Austin, Texas; Hunter Gin-
glee, Hardbutley, Ky., and Guy
(Angles, of Thltes.
He lens a member of the Noreh
Pleasant Grove presbytertan
Chunch, which he joined in early
childhood. Dr. °Ingle, was an ac-
tlye Mason and was a peat mem-
bele cat -eke -Mersey --
Honorary pallbearers at the
service, were brother physicians.
They were: Dr. Kirksey and Dr.
tassels, of Mayfield; Dr. W. H.
Grimes. Dr. E. B. Houston. Dr. R.
H. Mason, Dr. E. D. Covington,
Dr. Ben B. Keys and Dr. Will H.
Mason. Actives Ed Filbeck. R.
e T. Wells, T. H. Stokes, Dr. 0. B.
Irva.n. Dr. F. g. Crawford and
Vernon Stubblefield. Burial was
lb they Cemetery.
N preparedful obituary, 
it 
be
tli B. P. Phillips, was read
at the services and is reprinted.
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HURT, 3 ARE BRUISED
Accident Said to be Unavoid-
able. Young Gir is
Improving
One of the worm automobile ac-
cidents In Calloway county his-
ry, resulting in the instant
4,,... I. of Mrs Walter McCuiston
,
Will B. Held at Vann of Chas.
smith 2 Miles North
of Penny. '
On Tuesday, Augnet 18th, the
75 farmers of Calloway County
who are growing Korean Clover
will have an opportunity to -at-
tend the first Korea Lespedeza
field day. This meeting will be
held at the farm of Chas. Smith,
which is located 2 miles-directly
north of Penny. The meeting will
start at 1 p.
Mr. Ralph Kenney, crops
specialist for the College of Age-
riculture of the Untveref ty of
Kentucky and secretary of the
Kentucky Seed Improvement As-
sociation will be the principal
speaker. He will discuss the pos-
sibilities of Korean- Lespedeza, as_
'S !nay; PasTure: seed - and soil
building ci-op. This meeting ft
being mangos-en by County Agent,
C. 0. Dickey.
Mr. Smith has 40 acres of
Korean Clover on this farm,
which those attending the meet-
ing will _have an opportunity to
see. He was one of the first
growers of this crop in Calloway
County. All farmers of the coun-
ty interested in a good legume
crop that Will grow successfully
on ahlimedilland are invited to at-
tend this ineettn4.
While Mr. Kenney is in the
county he will inspect two crops
of leorcian clover, whin have
hope .ente:reti for certification
City: Will -C011eet.:
De1hiiiñt TTes
by The city „council trot announced at }+Towinftw„mtat  age ofMinister. that after September 15. It will
- +lose Spell- anti-- ste14- Xir irr t
itefeilar Presbyterian servicate, which city taxes are delinquent.
will ho. held at the Murray court- I , J. F. eley- ty haa resigned as cityhouse Sunday, August 16. Dr assessor and has been elected.1. C. Barr, Clarksville, Tenn., sp. etil collector of both delin-will preach his reenter third .quent property taxes and past dueeunda'• sermon. privilege taxes.
Dr. Bair was horn and reared ,
Tuesday. September le, is tilein New Orleans. La. He graduates)
front the et-notionIfinal date onawhich taxes may beseilools there. ,
paid and the coat of advertisinglie received his B. S. and M. -A.
property avoided, Mr. Hays said.degrees front Thiene University,
Litter he attended South-
western Presbyterian l'niversity.i Hughes, :Tobacco -Expert,
a; clark,A lime. Tenn., where he to Speak Here Saturday
received his bachelor of divinity'
.legree in 1107. Ten years laterl
he was given an honorary D. D.
dearer.
For thirty-two years Dr. Barr
-saved as pastor of the church in
New Orleans which he had Join-
ed at the age of 13.. 1.1.e Nye this
church grow to be the largest
Presby terian church in Louisiana
with 104p-mbership of 1183, and
surroudded by some 28 Sunday
:schools and preaching points,
many of which have developed
0 into separate congregations which
are now served by. 10 ministers.
CYRUS ORR DEATH
THINS GRAY RANKS
Well-known Veteran Died .2% w___Isty
Morning at Das Mee ---
Home Near
The t nning ranks of the
veterans o te ray were her
reduced Sun ay. morning w
Cyrus Orr. age 89, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs: Jim
Turner, near Hazel.
Had lie lived until January 11.
at r.
years old. He was the oldest
man in his community. Mr. Orr
had heen in falling health for
the past few weeks and had
weakened rapidly in the past few
weeks. Ills death was due to
the Infirmities of are.
"Uncle Cyrus" was a con-
federate soldier throughout the
-Futrell_received serious lung And four years of the war. His broth- D •on._ . -Intestinal injuries but it is be- er. Jimmy, was shot down at his
side while serving under General
Hood at tjae Battle of Atlanta.
At the end of the war, Mr. Orr
returned to his farm near Easel.
Surviving. Mr. Orr and present
at his- death bed were two daugle
terse Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Stella
Martin, ante three sons, Mae
deputy sheriff, Alden and Bethel.
both farmers of the county.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Oak Grove Baptist chnrett,
of which he was a faithful mem-
ber, Monday afternoon by Elder
R F. Gregory.
A large crowd gathered to pay
the last tributes to "Uncle Cyruge
who had the love and admIraUen
cd-all-mato knew hint.
leered that she will recover unless
pneumonia develops. The in-
nired were taken to the Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital for treat-
ment.
Clyde Smith, 44 years old, also
on Pottertown received a com-
pound fracture of the right leg
and a broken collar bone.. Charlie
Calhoun, -a young man who was
driving the car, was painfully
bruised about the left aide of the
face and suffered a badly bruised
leg. Little Miss Lois Futrell was
Primly cut and bruised while
Waiter McCuiston escaped With
the least hurts.
, Mrs. McCuiston was-the grand-
mother of the Plitreiriffila: dhll-
iren of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Fu-
trell, and they were visiting In
her home. Ivan Futrell, driver
of the truck, is no relation to
them.
Bervlees for Mts. -Me-Celan
were held Sunday afternoon at
the residence of Joe Outland with
H. C. Sims, of Paducah, conduct-
ing them. Fists Futrell, father
of Ivan Futrell. made a abort
tale at the grave. Burial was in
the Elm Grove cemetery.
Besides her husband and son.
0. B. Futrell, of Paaucalt, Mrs.
McCuiston is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Purdom of Murree
_ere  -
Dr. H. C. Hartzell
Dies in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner
are spending .their Vacation in
the south. They will return to
Murray In the fall.
Thomas I.. litialies. to; I !num-
bed' ot yeare a tobacco representa-
tive in Europe, will address a
ItH,5 meeting of Calloway- counts
tobaceo growers here Saturday
afternoon in the circuit court
loom at two o'clock, On the pro-
hoe -el co-operative dark tobacco
ft:ut kiting association.
Mr. Hughes, who is a native of
Caltoway county on a visit to
home folks at present, represent-
ed the Burley Tobacco Associa-
tion In Europe for several years
and later one of the largest.
private tobacco companies doing
busInese. in Europe.
All tobacco gatelfervi anti- those
interested In, tobacco are sin-
cerelyThlikr-to hear Mr. Hughes
Red Cross Asks for Fruit Cans; Will Be
Gathered by Boy Scouts Friday, 2 to 4 p. m.
There are a number of persons
In Calloway county who have
abundant fruit but are not able
to purchase fruit jars to preserve
it for use this winter.
Tene-liseel ehadier ob-Theesilaff
Cross is asking Murray ettlients
who are able to do so to
tribute jare to these persons.
The Boy Scots have offered
co-operation In gathering the
jaies and will soil. 'the city ot
Murray 'Friday afternoon from
tWe tratIl foor'olletoeir--• •
-Those in tbe county who are
tot atdw-ie. paseelaage----Mes -Misr
apply for them at the court house
to Miss Mary Williams, in charge
of the teen Mei Crofts' offload!. or
to Mrs. C. A. Hale in the coun-
ty judge's office. Miss Williams
may be lOOntia is till podia/ at-
:
,
torueya office. Both offices are
on the first floor.
Those who will give fruit jars
for this purpose are kindly asked
.to_ haxe them - ready-for the
-Seines(' cell. Flatter efternolieba
weeu two and four O'clock. e,
Damsons Inch in Diameter
Grown by J. R. Caitlin
Damson's an, Inch in diameter,
birdivrirefe-eide net etat tee-Tor
Yourself.
a Alastey -are en display at the
Bank of Murray and were grown
by J R. Gatlin and knows as the
"improved Dameon " Re says
'hat he has picked fifteen gallons




Dr. Henry Clay Hartzell, chiro-
practor, died at 5 o'clock yester-
day morning at his- hotne, 982
North Willett Street, after an iii-
P.-13e-11-1-111--fon-Er_Txittilela -He _1**157
years old
Born in Vencialla, Ill., on July
4, 1874, Dr. Hartzell was reared
el he joined ,the Met_hodist.chorchi
and has, since coming to Mem-
ebbe been a faithful member of
line Church.
lie came here in f905 and in
1906 married Mr.. Lucy B. Wynn,
of thin city. Soon afterwards
they moved to Oklahoma City and
there both entered the Palmer-
Gregory School of Chiropractic,
and upon their graduation return-
ed to Memphis to open a clinic.
They had one of the largest chiro-
practic-practices in the city.
Funeral services, Conducted b-V
the Rev. .1. S. French, will be held
at the - Spencer-Sturla funeral
home at 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon. With Masoniceservices, con-
ducted be Park Avenue Lodge.
following.
Besides his wife, he leaves his
niftier, Mrs. Matilda Hartzell, of
Brownstown: two sinters, Mrs. T.
W. Smith, of Chicago. and Mrs. J.
H. McCormick, of Greenup. Ill_ a
daughter, Mrs. John Hancock, of
Memphis; and a stepson. Galen




The Murray Collegians. will
journey to Camden this after-
noon to play-a fourth game with
the Vols. Murray holds a one
game advantage over the Tennes-
seans by virtue of two victories
here
Thursday afternoon of next
week the Coll. giants will go to
Paris again for a third contest
with the Apex Oil team Mur
ray has defeated Paris In two
previous cententa
Alliatile 23 englegernaftg-
-with the Paducah Blue Sox will
have to be cancendee on account
of a conflict with the baccalau-
reate sermon of the August com-
mencement a. the college. listless
another dale can be messed seem.
&Mita at Stor9s4Stapirl
'Phe annual' revival wit, begtn
at Story's Chapel Sunday night,
August 19. Services Will be held
daily at 10:20 In the morning and
at night. Rev ..J. M. Kendall
of Murray. asit asSist-alle pastor.







Ttre-rernatnw of -Ettlin verrausotr.
46 years old, who died Sunday at
his home In Truman, Ark., were
brought here Monday for burial
in the Laaalter graveyard near
Pine Bluff. Mr. Ferguson has
been Ill for several Months with
cdmplications.
He leaves one sister in this
county, Sirs. Anna Brandon, his
mother, Mrs. Pasha Ferguson, and
another sister, Miss Callie Fergu-
son, of Truman.
Mr. Ferguson was born in Cal-
loway but moved to Arkansas
when a young man 25 years ago.
The funeral services were con-
ducted by Elder Edd Outland.
Chapel Programs
Lilco /




Attettet 2-0.--"This- -Man-- -Who
Mart-fed a Dumb Wife" Anatole
France
Aueuet 21 - Aasiress Presi-
dent Rainey T Wells
eany In a letter to be mailed
Saturday to Dates'," ef the irsce.i
milk plant, G. B. Scott, manager,
advises them that on account of
an improvement in general mar-
ket prices they will be paid more
for milk delivered since August 1
and that the addition, in the Rama
bonus, will be added to the
next checks to be sent out.
A rding to a recent govern-
eeport, storage stoats of but-
ter in the nation are approximate-
ly 30,000.000 pounds less than a
!year ago and consumption is be-
nts well maintained. The gov-
ernment report further states that
drouth conditions are prevailing
this year in several of fthe larger
dairy states, principally in the
Northwest, and that feed crops
have been seriously damaged
The following statement con-
cerning thh deity , situatiest wite
made by the largest co-operative
creamery organisation in the coun-
try, which is situated le the heart
lof the great Northwest diary sec-
- e.
It looks now as if there might
be an acute shortage of dairy pro-
ducts this fall and winter if
present weather conditions pre-
vail, and consumption continues
to increase while production will
be unquestionably much leas than
a year ago.
The local plant has liken paying
the limit possible Co farmers dur-
ing the distressing cohdltions of
recent months, according to Mr.
Scott.
Indications are that prospects
for the dairy industry in this sec-
tion are looking up said certainly
are much improved over a year
ago.
MEDICAL SOCIETY BANQUET
Photograph of Four County Medical Society which met at Mur-
ray State College Thursday evening. July 30. Calloway, Hickman,
Fulton, and Graves are the couutles which are members of the so-
ciety. The photograph was mime in the dining room of Wells Hail
JOE RYAN Is NAMEDI AUGUST SESSION
BUS COMMISSIONER' TO END SATURDAY
Sierras Man Appointed -to I na-
p., e• t at Poet 'timidity hy
Governor Sampson.
Joe Ryan, of Murray, was ap
eeintecl state' coramiesioner
Motor Transportation Monday by ,
Governor Sampson to succeed A.
I. Henry, Louisville. who re-
signed. Mr. Ryan has been re-
ceiving the congratulations of
his friends on his promotion '
Mr. Ryan tot utterly engaged in 1
, he real estate businese. in Mur-i
ray and Paducah and for two;
years was lieCtelat), of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce.
Early in 192S he went tol
Frankfort as an aid.. to Governori
Sampson and was later promoted'
(0 an inspeittorship in the Motor
Transportation department.
Mr. Ryan was appointed by'
the governor for a term ending
March 8. 1924 His appointment:
must, however, be confirmed by!




Its iiDocket Taken Up Wednesday
morning; State's Cases
Fit iished.
The two-weeks Auguet term o
Calloway circuit court will be
coMpleted hire Saturday.
Court settled down to ordinary
routine Wednesday with resump-
tion of the civil docket and con-
clusion of the Chadwick 'murder
trial.
The pi-Mein:a case heard Wed-
„esday was the damage suit Of
St ty. 4theila Out-s' against the T.
0.5Turner store, seeking compen-
sation. for injuries received when
Mrs. Oure fell on the stairs of the
store several months ago. A ver-
dict was rendered for the de
fentian t
The grand jury was dismissed
Tuesday after returning 20 In-
dictments
_Civil cases wilL_Mt_Iseardiodseie
Prides and Saturday and details
of winding up the session corn-
ph-led lesterday afternoon
COOLER, wEATER Sun-Democrat EditorTo Speak at College
Sunda-y*1i show,r we; Three: studente of the college and
Tenths of Inch; Therw°°2- citizens of Murray and Callowayeter Drops to 50. will have the privilege of hearing_
Elliott @. Mitchell, editor of theThe coolest weather since early Sun-Democrat, Paducah, in anJune was recorded in Murray address In the college auditoriumWednesday night when the ther- Monde) morning at 9 o'clock. -inotneter dropped to a minimum Mr. Mitchell is an outatanding.of fifty degrees duting thengi. Kentucki journalist and a lead-
A Qower about ecaui _Sunday Mg citizen of Western Rentucky.
. brought three-tenths of an inch He is noted for his fearless eli-
cit' rain to the immediate section 'Grunt.
sround Murray but was not As.a friend to the college, he
general throughout the county. is surpassed by none. In recent
editorials he stated that people
of Murray should be honored to
111We the privilege of such a col
legs and especially- the splendid
programs that are given. He
day was cooler and more pleas- favors the intknediate surfacing of
ant with a maxitilim of 82 and a ;he highway from Murray to the
atv-oolee wi -a lt telet of - Ott entiv -of -PAdtteait nti - Tteartire
minimum of 59. NVedm-sday weal McCracken line in order that
c 
and a low of 56 may be, ald, to visit Murray more
All crops In the county have often.
been greatly aided by the rains
of August. .which reached them Court- Investigatingat the critics! time. The cooler
weather was 'more fevorable for Backusburg Bridge
gardens and late potatoes, ac-
The high humidity of Sunday
and Monday made those days un-
usually unconsfortable though
Rev. Motley to Visit the maximum temperature Sun-
. . . . day was 95 and Monday 86. Tues-
Rev. Ernest B. Motley and
dnugbter. LAMLE. Leate this . ex,
ening for Richmond, Va., where
Bro. Motley will preach next Sun-
day at the church he served as
pastor just before coining to Mur-
ray In 1924.
Bro. motley will hold a return
meeting at Rochelle, Va., Aug,
17-23; deliver the Vesper ad-
dreaeeesi in the Young People's
Conferefice, Wilmington, Ohio.
Aug. 24-20; visit his brother and
family in Danville, Va.. Va., Sept.
1-5: hold a meeting at ilumpass.
Va., Sept. 6-11, and return to
Murray in time to fill his pulpit
here the second Sunday in Sep-
tember. He held a meeting for
the church at Fiumpass. Va..
twenty-three years ago
Mr. Wilkerson, who has
bear herether and
co her - frit. is -end reiatteet. ha
Murray for .the 'past six weeks,
left for his-home in Rio Grand.
Texas Wednesday:-
.  .
Since her 100th birthday. Mrs.
cording to the state
gist. 
iluitteorolo- -- A commtttee -was appoin ed by
the Calloway Fiscal Court, whichTobacco has come suit wonder- mi.: Tuesday, to investiga:e theirilly since the rains, which have condition of the - Backusburgtotalled 2.13 inches this month. bridge and make recommenda-Rainfall for July and August lions as whether it should be I-.'this year is more than four and constructed or a new bridge built.quarter inches compared to noth- The rest of the time Iva, usedtine for the same period last year. in routine business. Members ot
the court were dinuer guests of
, Judge and Mrs. C. A. HaleHospital News
Tons Bell-Buys Interest
Tlie-1011cieleig patients remiss!. . irld_1;acel Grocery Store
teed- te the Mason Memorial
:.Hospital during the past week: Toni Bell, for many yu rs a
C. W. Priddy. Paris; Mrs_Frank merchant at New Concord. has
White; , Hazel; Frances Garrett Purehased the interest of Catlin
.11111, _Cottage f;ro-ree-aliee Hotel ltfu titel..itin ;wta&thisitai: itrucu he- airoetar, orye-
Wood, Nashville; Pr 
o
of. D. C. Lud-
Ann Stasell of Mansfield, Eng., dington, Nashville; Mrs. G. C.
has had her first holiday, her fire Ashcraft, Murray; Mrs. L M. OV-
doctor's call, her first dose of erny, Murray; Mrs.. Fred Browit.
medicine and sent her laundry oat Paris: H. W. Leneerine, -Rand
for the first time Knob, Ills Mrs. Julia Lancaster,
Lexington, Tenn.: Mrs. I. ee
Evidence in Chadwick Case
Wickliffe. T. H Turner.
I 
Murray; Marion Cummiags, Her-
rten Springs. Mich.; Viola Mae,,,
Chastain. Springville, Tenn.; Eire-
lyn Grace ,Cooper, Murray.
The following patients were dis-
charged front the- Mason Mem-
orial Hospital during the pa:
week: '
T. H. Turner, Murray, Miss Ab-
bey Gifford Murray; Truitt Me
Mrs. Toisco Hale. a bride Of
three months, who sat with her
husband's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J H. C. Hale, was the first on
the witness stand.
She told the jury her huslaind
died front a shot fired from a pis-
tol of Freeman Chadwick, a
brother-in-law of Hale. She and
her husband, after returning front
a swim in the Tennessee River
with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Chadwick and a short visit with
them. returned to the home of
Mrs. Hale's patents, Mr. and Mra_
Walter King, she said
Mrs. Chadwick said that she
had been bitten on the army by
Hide white Mr. and Mrs. Hale
dnd C7itadwick and his wife had
attended a swimming party at
Pine Bluff. This Mrs. Hale de-
nied when she went to the stand.
eying that she had bitten the
woman instead of Hale. It was
Introduced that the two women
had fought during the afternoon.
They are Welters.
Threatened Hale, Widow Says
They were asleep on the back
porch about 6:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, Mrs. Hale related.
When they. heard Duncan and
Chadwick taikitig to Mr. King In
the front yard, threatening Hale's
eft, Hale went into the -yard,
talked with (Itemand-as Duncan
end Chadwick- theme off in an
automobile, Hite fired two Melte
lanncan.cirew his gun on
him: Mrs Hale testified.
Chadwick and Dunedin return-
ed calling Hale vile names, and
Duncan gave the pistol to Chad-
*PC. wWsust Ann- Rafe:
she continued. • Chadwick fired
!he serrt Mal caused Hate's death,
according to Mrs Hale, Chad-
week. she- mad, 'sentineled shoot-
attz at Hale after he fell.
Walter Kitts's' teetirnonv was
heard first after noon. King,
fathee-in-law of 'humps Kale and
Chadwick, stated to the Jury
when questioned by Common-
wealth's Attorney' King. and de-
fendant's attorney, Joe Lanni/t-
ier, that he did not see the shoot-
ing, which. occurred at his home
on July IR, and knew practically
notihing of the caee except that
the two had quarreled.
.tekeel 2 .1.0 Ignore, She Says
Mrs King said she begged the
boys to jets. no attention to their
sisters' fusses and when Chad-
wick Haiti nobody "would give his
wife a black eye,'' and declared
he would kill Hale, she left for
the mall box which Was about
fifty yards from'the house.
Dr. E. B. Houston testified
Hale died of pneurnotila on July
20 as a result of the gun wounds.
lie said the fatal shot entered
Plate's .body four inches left of
the brestbone and made its exit
stx inches right of the spinal col-
umn- just above the hip
Chadwick, son of Lee Chad-
wick, who lives near Mouth of
Bloody is the Center Ridge com-
munity, denied he made state-
ments to- the Kings on July 18
concerning Hale, and said Hale
pursued Chadwick and Duncan
down a hill shooting all the time
Chadwick said that while he
was changing a tire on his auto
mobile 160 yards fratflhe. hollow
of Kink. Hale advanced and Rept
firing hie pistol, causing Chad-
Wick' to shoot Hate in aelf-de
febse.
Denies Part In AbOoang
Duncan, who is 4, appeared
frightenend in the witness stand
antrTatterea-lieferre the inteatiene
fired by Mr King. . His ansWars
Vie14 fedefintteresent a nnniner of
questions-were unanswered He
iierkih4 • having anything, to do
with the shooting of. Hale, hut
old say he was with Chadwick
and was' helping him change tires
while Hale advanced shooting.
Dermott, Benton; Miss Mary Mc-
Dermott. Benton: Mrs. W. G. Mc-
Dermott, Benton; Master Ken-
drick Mitchum, Union City, Tenn.;
Frank C. Black, Eggners Ferry; Oil hunter tow boat Ranger,
Miss Eva Cohen. Puryear, Tenn.; is-Lenging to Captain Lewis Isert,
Mrs. Henry Nowell, Halliday, Ky.. burned to the
Tene.:' Miss Agnes Ezell. Paris; eaters edge Wednesday evening
Mrs. Fred Brown, Page; Master et the- foot of Blood River Island,
Herbert Cannon, Puryesr; H. W. eiree miles above Newburg. on
Leukering, Round Knob, Ill.; Tennessee River. The fire orgt-
Frances Garnett Hill. Cottage nate** in the engine room from
Grove. start.r battery. The boat was
completely destroyed. The loss
was partially covered- by insur-
ance. The creak made a n•rroW





Largest Crowd in Years
Jams Court Room to Hear
Two-Day Trial
MANSLAUGHTER FIXED
AS OFFENSE BY JURY
Defendant Pleads Self-De. --
(en-se; Commonwealth
Asks for Death
The largest crowd to attend a
ecnirt trial in Calloway minty it_
several years jammed its way
into the .Calloway county circuit
court rooni Monday and Tuesday
to hear the trial of Freeman Chad-
wick,- 23 years old, charged with
the murder of Tosco Hale on atitlY
18.
On the opening day of.the
Monday. it was impossible to pien
adedttance to the court room. The
spectators filled all the aisles and 4
available standing spare arouad
the edges of the room, the bal-
cony. the doorways and every
available place was filled with in-
terested persons,, Those who could
not get in filled the hallways and
adjacent rooms. Four deputy
sheriffs were on duty to keep or- .
der
Hearing the evidence began at
11 o'clock Monday morning after
two Mains were spent empanelling
the jury and was concluded before
adjournment Monday afternoon
Argument by counsel occupied
Tuesday morning and Judge Smith
instructed the jury and sent them
to the decision room promptly at
12 o'clock-- _
After deliberating 2 hours and
30 minutes the jurors found
Chadwick guilty of voluntary man-
slaughter and directed that he re-
reire a sentence of eight yearaln
?he state Penitentiary. Chadwick
received the verdict calmly, look-
ing steadily at a table ahead of
him with a rigid face.
Commonwealth's Attorney King
made the final argument for the
state and pleaded for the dead*
penalty. Attorney Joe :Lancaster'
of Murray made the final address
in behalf of Chadwick. County
Attorney Hall Hood made the op-
ening speech for the Common-
wealth.' end Attorney J. C.
Speight of Mayfield spoke for the
defense.
Members of the jury sitting Cerl
the case were Lee Norsworthy,
Lilburn }Lie. Charlie Jordan,
Horace Jones, Bruce Ferguson,
Henry Cope, Will Lee, N. G. Coy.
L. Underwood, Ben Scherffint
Henry Phillips and Lou White. "
Attorneys for Chadwick made
a motion tor a new trial but did ,,
not indicate whether the verdict'
-would be-apiTated rtr-ciaise the
lion was ,cmer-ruled.
The charge against Albert Dun-
can. 28 years old. who was jointly
indicted with Chadwick, has been
continued until the November-
11rm of court Bail tor Duncan
has been set at 83.000-
Chadwick- made a plea of self--
dcfcnse and* bib attorney; made a
strong plea for a clearing verdict
while representatives of the state
made equally strong arguments





This Week; Hnghe-, To
%Peak Here Raton-Icy.
. Meetings to, discuss-lb. advise -*-
ability of launching a co-opera-
tive apeoetation throne!' which to
market dark tobacco are being
held at various points ln Callo-
way County.
L. A. Vennett, of the University
of Kentucky extension depart-
went and Col .Chas B. Rogan, of
the Federal Farm Board are ad-
dressing I his. meetings, explain-
ing the proposed contract and
telling the growerk what t
Farm Board can and can - not do-
lt the farmers organize.
It is reported that the meetinge
held to date have beep well at. -
tended and much enthusia-an
shown
The schedule of meetings for
the remainder of this week is as
follows:--.
Thursday. August 13, 7 - 30 p
m. at Faxon and Providence.
Fladsy, 7:30 p. nt. Lynn Grove
and Pleasant
Saturday afternooes-2 00.p. .
it the court house, Murray.
Thomas is Hughes will be tte
principal speaker at the Murray .
-meeting.
The organisation teseltnittee of
Calloway county is especially anx-
ious that every tobacco grower
attend one of thee night meet:
lugs and also the meeting at the
court house, Saturday afternoon
First Golf Tournament at Murray Country
Club Now Proceeding Through Prelims
Tee up and straight .dciwn the
fairways for a pitch to the green
and a• birdie, you golfers, for the
iireliminary round of the first
too ratinene at site- Murray golf
and Country Club is now on.
Thirty-nitte artiafe and wevalci-
,re artists of sond anti Iron are
.swiming away on the
course this week toatila
R 
a ati to. the
Lgt:tant te aeetitle of
rillb champion and ft nice trophy
whie7,. will be offered Ine the el
fflcials
The •.reliminsrv rounds must
played to; Saturday evening.
,,i"iidutuc to All annotineeinent by
snooks Starr. professional in
,tirtge of Cie course The second over Harry Le Waterfield in theflight will begin Sunday and must last match cif the day, C op Andbe finished by Wediatsday evesieJour to play.
I
Ing of next we The tourne'y
Is a handicap Mirth'
Font' daj,•;s have been allotted
for each round until the finals
it.,., been reached.
-The third round will reduce the
enuther c f eyers pet eild
TT -7n am he drawn to Chat
the querter fibers wilt be reached
by eight slayers "Ti' arertf-final,
llY..four snti..tfas-rti.al,e by taro:
The ehalbPioeshlp play will 4e,
'a distaste of 311-140155;
- anelNiendetyleeility. Pero Lane
ston upset Hal Houston sii II
and five; to play. Clifton Brown
nosed rest Ty Holland 2 up in A
close and interestina match and
Harry 5t5d4 finished the victor
September I. it is nrsierstood,
Mr. Bell is one of the best
known business men of the county
as.a result of tile long and PlIC-
cessful experience af-New Con-
cord. Mr. Butterworth announced
that, on Lc-fount of his health Iv
would retire to his farm. Sir.
Butterworth was seriously ill for
aeveral weeks last winter.
The firm of Fain and Butter
orth . Is one of MurraY'e best
known and is located 'Sin the
outliwest corner of the court
square. Mr. Tom Fain retains
tith interest and the new Brio will
be known as Fain & Bell.
Boat Burns Near the
Mouth of Blood River
Johnson Leases Part of
Crawford-Gatlin Building
Crawford-Gatlin, Inc , local de-
partment store, has aunouneed the
lease of the west section of its
store building to D JcOnson.
With, the exception of men's
.-lothing and furnishings. all the
stock in this part of the build-
ing is being moved this week to
he 0. T. Hale building. in which
Crawford-Gatlin will continue to
•merate.
W. Vernon Hate, manager.
announeed that the shoe depart-
ment. including men's, wownes'14,
And children's will be located
trereafter in the rear of the first
floor' of the Hale building. Men's
A Ink tood,ia5 * Ai's be tacirtee on
the third floor.
Mr.-- Murton will believe his
new quarters with his niusie and
electrical refelaerater *44We be-
fore September 1.
Two pigeons flow through the
window of Thomas Eddy's home
in Evanston, 111, during a storm,





13 Calloway Students Among 24 Taking and English.Mrs. G. P. Poole, Mimes. is
Post-Graduate Work at Summer Session grad.g.. ot David Liesetene Col-
- - lege, Nashville. Tenn . also of
Thitteen of the :4 post grad- English at Faxon and is taking,.%bilene College She has done
library science workuates of Si fl ras State College !post graduate work at Peabody,
who aere ailendree the college dur- Mattes Hubs Mu rrav has heel'
tag "the 411111111.-I session of 1931 terichins home economics at t eholotO
are front l'allotso coital) Fat ming ton She is a graduate
• Nineteen. ot tee post eraduatee
are ic aesates of Murray College.
while ti e are front other insti
tutiots
Tli. Callpway Countrane in this
-ot leers mut a Wileonien.
worie this summer is With -
Hughes
„ %hell Lockhart. Lynn Grove. a
Wilsonian. took her degree in
groue are: 1927 She IlAs taught at Lynn
Walter H. Moser. Murray. is a Gros.. Suritet, and Bie Sandy.
WHAuntaa, and a graduate of She, is eaking Smitli.litiehes work.
- 1!•20. Sine,- guaduation he has Luellarleeleitelin. Murray, is an
Illeugh - at Murray Heel School. Ailenian and* eraduate of 1929.
Art summer he taught at the She has rieiex teaching public
lrerrio "reeleititi echoer Moser chool music at-Heath This year
le teeing y. ore in Mottles anelshe B. taking a couree in library
play erodes-4MM. . sciencesi
Cletes'A2lbritten. Murray. is a; Laren.. Swann. is A graduate of
Warr !sate and a graduate of !191; and a- member tit the Al-
1930 For the past year he has:lenian society. She is maths'-
been principae of Cottage Grove mattea teacher at Water Valley
-Sigh School. Tenn. He was edi- and is dcoi,;;; :special mathematics
tor ot II, -shield-. {work in college now.
Hee Alibritten. Murray. Clifton Thurman. Murray, is a
teadreee ot June. 1931, and a4stracleate of 1929 and a_ member
inenitee of the Allenian society. of the- allsnian society. He
He a ei ;•resident of .the senior teaches inathetuatice and physics
class last semester and is taking at Buchanan. Tenn. His study at
a matte matte* course this serpete:present is in mathematics.
ter • Mabel Thurman. Murray, is an
LaRue Nene*, Lynn trove.lee-Allenian' and graduate of 1930.
au Allenian and it graduate of She Hearties home economics at
192S She is teatiher of boniinuelaanan. Tenn., and is doing
economics at Cerulean where slue her Smith-Hughes.
to doing -emit h-leughes work. - eteeleseel Tarry. Murray, is as Al-
Audie Failwelb Murray, is a temail alai a graduate of 1929.
erivinate of 1929 iea Wil-1.7m.e taugilt Enelish at Haidin
sooian. She has beer. teacIting Now sh teking work in Fetich
+11.111.111.-..••••••• 40 1=11•
........•••••• =OMB I. 
-DI VICE-
Your Food Dollar
Suppose. the food dollar. could actual]) 1).',11!
into parts and the parts allotted to buy right
for the family.?
This is what one household purehasing agent has
done in the plan proposed be)ow.
How doyour food bills compare with hers!
Why not theek*them and see?
Iler family consists of two adults and three chil-
dren. If yours is larger or smaller you can make
adjustxnents but keep _the amounts allowed for the
individual members of your family.
By dividing the "food dollar" into the parts sug-
gested. it is possible to intradtice variety and seas-
onal surprises and achieve for the family the daily
delight of three good nourishing meals.
You can keep your family well fed and satisfied
on $1.75 a day. .
This is one way of dividing your. $12.50 a week
food allowan, e :
Estimated
Cost
MILK-28 qts. One quart for every child '
and at least one pint for each aclult .... $2.80
Vegetables and Fruits-At least two of each
daily one leafy vegetable and one raw fruit 3.90
Cereals-At least one serving of whole grain
daily 1.50
Protein foods, meat, eggs, chesiietc 2.38
Butter and other fats, including cream 1.50
Sugars .42
Total $12.50
35 per cent of this expenditure is for dairy products
rtutttz m hat the size ot our Iarnily or the
amourt of your income. the foundation_ of_2.01ed.
-wire planning is one quart of mirk-fii-r each child
-and at least one pint for each adult
Liberal amounts of milk help to preserve youth
and lengthen life. Add more milk and butter to
your diet, and of course use SUNBURST PAS-




Her work at present is in tile -
1 he weddiug of Ws* Beady.
Swarm, Of Lynn Grove, Ky., and
Mr. Oleg Patton, of Memphis.
Teune was soletuinized at folfr
oelock Saturday evening, August
S. at the Church of Christ le(Benton Tribune-Democrat) Murray. Ky. The impressive
ring ceremony was said by Rev.
C. P. Poole. of Murray, Ky. The
briday couple was accompanied by
in the town in which they were Miss Ruth Lawrence. of Lynn
horn and in the service of the in- I Grove. and Mr. Vorts Pickard, of
stitution with which they first be- Memphis
came conneeteti in early youth. Mrs. Patton is the talented
Some find their opportunities daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
abroad, others at home Some Swami, of Lynn Grose. She is
meet success and sometimes a graduate of the Murray high
failure In a strange city and a school and holds a Bachelor of
Science degree from the Murray
State College from which ahe
graduated with honor in the 1929
tease the end of the rainbow. .Which- For the past three years
sever life is happier is an open he has been employed as teach-
distant state. Others find dia
monds on the home acre Some
chase the elusive pot of gold at
Question
It was given to Solon I. l'al-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY t
Solon L. Palmer
In these modern days of change
and chance it is given to but few
men to spend their entire lives
er of history in the city Schools'
or Kingsport, Tenn,
Mr. Patton is the son of Mrs.trier to spend his entire 'life ii, J. H. Watson. of Farmington,
his home Lower To give his en- Ky. He is a 'graduate of the
tire working years to one insti-
tution. No doubt his ability
would have brought ,success any-
where had he chosen to go else-
where For must-it we know he
may have had those opportunities.
Out he chose to remain in Ben-
ton. To grow with the town, to
grow eith the bank lie aided in
establishing. To continue the Nile. Penna. All ettractive
friendships made in boyhood blonde sore a lovely navy blue
throughout a long life, growing cripe Elizabeth ensemble, blue
stronger with the paasing- of the Baker hat, blue kid slippers with
yea!s. * Throughout a long and eggseell and pink accessories.
active career to ham, had the
'rust anti confidenee that was re
Kirksey high school' and for 'lever-
et years Mid a responsible posi-
tion An represeutative of the
Peerless Scale company with
heedquar ter. in Roswell. New
Mexico lie is at the present con-
nected with tire Commonwealth
Life I mei I &rice comaatatte,..at 'Mani-
ples, Tenn
Miss Lawrence wore an attrae-
tee model of blue travel crepe,
Posed in h.ini A trust ahd con- tan felt hat with eggshell acees
fidence that was ne‘er betrayed. sories.
What b •r. I record ran a man
leave!
And as The whose furtherest
l
footet seldomepseldom strayed beyond
ee. village of his birth was hut a
lodger for the night on this old
wayside inn of earth' when his
finaleitimmonesarne it was among
the friends of his ebuth and life-
lute and they are left to mourn




An over-supply of work • stock
is a common source of logs on
titan' Kentucky farms, declare
farm Management specialists at
Mr'. Fannie Hendon, Ellis Turkthe College of Aericulture. eni-1
versity of Kentucky,. It was found r. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCuis-
in a-three-year farm management
study in the Purchase region that
work stock was fed a third of the
eorn and bait of the hay pro-
duced on the average farm. In
south-Central Kentucky in 1929
and 1E:0 it was found that work
stock consumed a fourth' ofthe
corn and two-fifths of the has.
The coot of keeping a horse in
the latter area averaged tts3 a
year for the two years. This in-
cluded man labor at 15 cents an
hour in addition to feed and pas-
ture, depreciation. intereet, taxes,
housing. harness. shoeinge veter-
inars and miscellaneous expenses
The investigators cite an In-
!stance where flee horses were
owned on a 110-acre farm. An
• ekantination of the owner's labor
record showed that he did not
even work four horses a single
day in the year: in fact he worked
_LPPLY _tame al. them -One- day
12 months. The average age of
his horses was 14 years He was
not only feeding them ea high
cost hut suffering a heavy depre-,.
dation due _tn. their age.
William Webbof Washington
was put in jail for turning in false
alarms in two hours He can't
explain exactly what made him
. do it. but somehow' felt an urge
he couldn't resist. Lots-, of us
would get a big kick out of callihg.
out the fire-department if we were
• not afraid of the consequences.
 •
Dr Ern.--t Glease;: blind osteo-
path of Memphis. won a divorce
froze his blind wife on eha,rgeti of
misconduct with a ,.former • sweet-
heart. also blind.
--
A recent survey.- discloses that
.110. _Ifsemone siemens are wet hetet
physicians.
For SATURDAY
1_ SAUSAGE 2 ""DS 25
• 
`
COUNTRY STYLE BACON round 12i/2c
BEEF  STEAK POUND 15`'
BEEF RIB ROAST POUND 7`
CHUCK ROAST
MUTTON ""D
SALT BUTTS  POUND 8`
SMOKED BUTTS POUND 10c
ARMOURS  STAR BACON " 30`
_ WEINERS 2 P°'" 25c
FRESH RIVER FISH 
POUND.131cNiC RAM "u" • 12v2c
-1,4ng Your Bucket) POIMID
-SHROAT  MEAT MARKET
POUND 9c
9c and 12c TYLER HOTEL
FIREPROOF
3'd__. ad Jefferson

















block south 01 Hotel
Immidiatelv after the ceremony
Mr. and Sirs Patton left for a
Southern bridal Join- after which
they A ill le- at' home at lleto
enentreori. Memphis. Tenn.
----- -
le C. Parker Given
itirtild,” Dinner
Mr T. C' Parker, east of Mur-
ray. was honored August 5,, when
eveire. of his relatives and
friends gathered at his home to
honor him with a huge birthday
dinner. -
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Outland,
:ertrude Outland, Katherine
eiropson. 'Geneva Outland. Mary
Eliraterth Sexton. Woodard Out-
'and. Mr and Mrs. Byrd Ezell'
lionie McCeiston. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Parker, Vela Parker.
Ethel Parker, Mr. Burgess Parker,
Mrs. James Overby, Naorna Lee
Wellnell, Mr. and Mrs Dee Par-
ker.
Roeie Perker Mrs, Lon Out-
land, Mr and Mrs. Dock Parker,
Johnnie Parker. Mr Mance Par-
ker. Mr. Lee Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
%Hard Meteniston, Mr and Mrs
tiobert MeCuleton. Jos- Parker
McCuieton. Narma Dale NicCuis
ton. Muriel Fay McCuiston. Mr
and Mrs. Walter La:Alter. Mr arse
Mrs. Dumas Parker. Norma Jean




Little Jos krin i'Jr*ker. Mt. 'and
Mrs. Oho Alexander. Elbert and
Huth Alexander. Mrs. Susie Craig,
Mrs. Ellen Clayton. Mrs_ T. C.
el'arker, Mr. and Mrs. Buell Par-
err, June, Jean. Marjorie, and
1. C. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
-.11e-Peeketeelire.- eta - relit-oh
Parker, Little Thomas Graves
Parker, Mrs. Ruby.' Cohoon, Mr
and Mrs. Rudie Parker. ?else




The egaisittent of Mitts Alma
bee Outland to Mr. lark' Gardner
was announced Tuesday afternoon
at a lovely party glen) by her
sister. Miss Alice Outland, at the
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Outland. on Wee,
Main street
The date of the . forthcoming
nuptials was announced as August
27.
Mime Outland is not only one of
Murray's most charmine and .at-
tractive young . ladies borne  riles1r,
member of one of Calloway coun-
ty's most prominent families.
-Tars itratie-to-eat was graduated.
troneelitirraese hieh school io, the
teats of 1929 and has since at
;ended Murray State Cottege.
where she Is a member of the
1932 senior class. '
Mr. Gardner is the son. of Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Gardner of Mur-
ray and a successful educator
anti athletic coach. After erad-
iating from Sedalia high sehoot
he-attended Murray State College
and received his A. V degree
trout this institution in 1926. For
:bree years he ewes a faculty
member at - Mtirrae high eshool, Thotte present for the luncheon
machine his third year Therp.
La..t year, Mr Gardner was prin-
eipal and athletic coact, at nerd
well high school and has been
superintendent of Bard
Si••11- hoola for the cornett/ year.
costume Party
Mrs. Ralph Jonee delightfully 
t,:huartrni.n.s 11,taritkereerh, F:dd Farmer, and
.ntertaired the younger set of
Brewers Tuesday afternoon from
4 to I O'clock romplimenting her
IIPICP, Evelyn Louts. Lock hart
of Lynn Grove. The guests were
asked to come in costume which
afforded much merriment. Coe-
utees were indeed and the prize
was awarded to little Miss Martha
Brooks Chester,
truth ot zanies and "runts
- directtel by Mrs Jones
Pree- were won the values hut'
Gas land flird, ilottuTilett Bird.  
anti Martha Ttrooks Chester
ilefreehmenia censistIng ef
cream. eakee, and candle. viere
served the areetits.
Those prezment -wore
Howard Free, ; II here Jones,
Houseket Bird, ere. land Itiitvl
Raymond nine K' 'lb Crass, Carl
Wade Cheerer, Pearline D•rnall
tide May .Cronch. Ruth Ci ouch.
Martha firooas Chester. Martha
Lou fluter Haien Teem, Novella
Tree', Mary Catherine. Laeerence
eetelle Ceester. Evelvti • 1 orris.
Lockhart Ruth Elaine Smit
Lail] eril] Lyias.
A party of seven Irmo M mese.
er etyma ] on- the
e'lletieee side. last V14.0( from
Moeda,: to Sattirdey
The campers were II; Ale)
Thurman. Pogue Outland, 1.•,ers-t,
Outland, .11 Cal holm. rrank
tan Jim Edd Ditisoid and Prof
W Ft Moser. -
-
MISS. .1111iSi Holton and Anna
Bell Hart ale entertaining with a
bridge show, r tee a.ticrnOon at
•he hoine of Dr and Mrs. P. A
Hart on West Main street. cone
elitrisneng Miss Sims I.-Pe Out-
'and. Member!. of the bridge
slab and a few intimate friends
of the hridoeo-he W.F. included
In the guest list
-Nitwit* liollaad And Kirk
Hossors Mae Ontbusd
On Wednesday afternoon -Wines
Mary Margaret Holland and Char-
latte Kirk entertained with a, mis-
cellaneous shower at the home of
the latter In honor of Miss Alma
Lee Outland bride elect.
Misses Anna Elizabeth Ran-
t ..egnd Mary Virgin's Diu-
gut served punch to the guests
as they entered and were mei
by the hostesses and Miss Out-
land. The home 'was decorated
with summer flowers.
During the afternoon -Mias
Juliet Holton aud Miss Lula Clay
ton Beale played several selections
on the piano. The guests were
asked to hem tea towels for the
bride-to-be.
Mies Frances Sletid, represent-
ing the earthier, brought In bean.
Wel gifts in a pink and white
*veered wheel barrow and pre-
sented . them to Miss Outland.
After each guest had written a
wish for the bride-to-be. in a tiny
autograph album the hostess ser-
ved an ice course in pink and
white.
The hospitality included:
Misses Juliet Holton, Margaret
Holcomb, Frances Broach, Chris-
tine Broach, Frances 'Holton,
Lula Clayton Beale, Elizabeth
Randolph, Nell Whitnell. Alice
Outland, Mary Virginia Diuguid.
Laurine Outland, Eva Elkins,
Gertrude Outland, Mary Helen
Broach, Prances Helen Linn,
Frances Sexton, Ruth Sexton,
Martha Sue Gatlin, Anna Bell
Hart, and Alma Lee Outland,
Meedanies F. B. Outland_ V. II
Gardner. John Weatherly, E. S.
Diuguld Jr . Morris Crewe A. B.
Austin, Ed Filbeek, Katherine
Kirk, Wilbert Outland. George
Hart, Ted Sanford. ('singles
Harry Sleed. Joe Ryan, W. S.
ereann, C C, Hugaies, of Little
Rock. Ark . --and Richard Terrell.
of Ky.. and Lois Water-
field
Mr and Mrs. J.' D. Sexton and
daughters attended Dia wedding
in Bradford. Tenn.. Tuesday. of
Mise %tartlet Jefferson to Mr. Ed
-ward Matter's of T.ittle
ark Mitt Nianeee, is the daugh-
'er of the late Rev. P. Jeffer
son who was pastor of the Mur
rev Methodist Church a numher
of years ago. Mrs Jefferson and
daueliters hate shifted in the Sex-
'on home a nuintter of times and
will he remembered In Murray by
many friends.
The cerentone Was tterfornted
• .4-'1 al'
SessaserS.:::,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGU 7_1j .19s1
Park. Mich, will arrive In Mur-
ray August to - be the civet
of Miss Mavis Hamilton Ths
following week-end her hobnail,
Dr. F. H. Kutt. and L. W. Moore,
medical student In the University
of Michigan. Ann Arbor, will
join her for a visit in the Hamil-
ton home.
Was Hamilton, who teaches itz
Lincoln-Park. plans to return with
them the last of the mouth. On
their return they will tOtir Central
Kentucky,. going by the way of
Mammoth Cave.
Tea At Houston Henze
Friday Afternoon
Misr Susan Peffer, Miss 011ie
Deper Miss Grace Post, and Mrs.
J. D. Houston have 6/sued invi-
tations for a tea at the hems of
the latter on Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes en-
tertained iit bridge at their home
Friday evening.
Three tables were plated for
the game. Afterwards a lovely
salad course was served.
The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. E. S.
Diuguld Jr.. Miss Margaret Tandy,
Miss Mary Williams, Miss Suzan-
ne Snook, and Miss Margaret
The Hire-Austin S. S. class had
one of their regular sociala.
Thursday evening.
Members and a few visitors
met at Wells school house and en-







Will Ile Held in Mayfield et p
tember 2, 3. and 4;
Premiums Tata $4,41044.
County Agent. C 0. Dickey
announces thst the' Purchase
dairy shoe ter adults and Junior
4-11 club members will be held at
Mayfield. S. ptember 2, 3, and 4
There will be over $1600 in
premium money donated to thi
show by Graves county citizens
and the State department of Agri-
culture. PrI.1711U M14 this year will
be made greater in number on
by Rev. W. C. eellarsea ituperan-
nuated Methodist minister of 
each ring. This will matte
Martin, Tenn lo united Miss
'wenty-five years ago
lefferaon's parents 'in niarriage 
share in the premium money.
possible for more exhibitors to
Mrs. W. -s. Swann Makes.
Interesting and Delightful Visit
Sirs. W. S. Swann IIPS returned
'atom an extended visit to tele eves
at different points in Tennessee.
She visited Sir and Mrs. Jack
Gray at their home, "Graysyl-
yenta's. between Parie and Ft.
efenry. At 'let Henry, she was
he ftouse g11.-St of a cousin, Mrs
Bolt Gorham on the farni which
-vas owned by their great grand-
.ather at the time the hattle was
'ought on this ground On Sun-
day at Dover. she made an in-
•ereeting talk on her travels in
'he Holy Land. Afterwards twenty
nerubers of the Gray and Gatlin
'amities enjoyed a picnic dinner
ogether at Ft Donalsoh Mr
swarm, Bob Gatlin. and Miss
Oury, of this city, Joined Dr. and Mrs. Carr,
her for this occasion.
She also visited Mr. and Mrs.
-George-eftrirmiern - -mid • tamer at
'heir 'Crystal Spring' farm and
Mr. Brnmion•s sister, Mrs. NV:tutu- lege and Mrs. Cart have been•Mts wls. spending a few days in Geneva.
Through the courtesy of theHire: Alice Outland' Honors Anterican Committee, whose of-
sister Win, 11,141c4̂ -131min"^" flees in the International Club
One (.1h 1110 i()Vviro,t parties of se-rue a social and Informatidn
ee•seasne was a bridgebunclieon renter for Americans In the city,
sh.se by Miss Man. Alice Outland Dr and Mrs. Carr had the oppor-
en Tuesday at tile home of her utility of visiting the League of
artrents. Sir and Mr's • le One Nations and the International
land, on West Main street The Labor Office and of attending
rtionis were beautifully decorated various meetings of these two
with baskets of the season's organizations.
flowers. Following the bridge While Dr and Mrs Carr wereparty a delicious three-course in Geneva both the Conferenceluncheon was served, carrying for the Limitation of the Manu-mit thee color scheme of pink and facture of Narcotics and the sub-a hite. The attractive plae.• cards
revealed the aunoirneensent of the 
eominittee of Arts and betters of
the Committee for Intellectual•rtgagement and approachine mer-
rier-gr. of the host', sister. Miss 
t‘:otopro•ir..atlioantteLwe.tiresitoirto urieta413.aion.
-Alma -Lee Ottifitnth-te-litr. Jack
Gardner, formerly . of Murray. rare opportunity of mewing. ..and
now of Bard well The weeline 
hearing many poreons distin
is to take pia-we'on August 27. 
euished in the literary world
Paul Valery of France, Themae
Th"4" 41r"*"nt .4°C .̀14*. 4r"̀  'Mann of flerniany, Gilbert Murrayand bineheon were:
Misses Charlotte Kirk, mere of Oxford and John Masefield,
Marearet Holland. Nell Whitnell. 
recently appointed Poet Laureate
Narna Bell Hart. Christine Broach. !If England were among the dele-
Frances firretch. Frances Holtonte This Cnnunittee of the
League consists of per/ions chosenHem Holton. _Maryut-rite Hol-
comb. Lula Clayton Ileale, Fran 
for theta individual eminence in
Seston Atter (-Meant!. Alma 
the world of thought and aims
Ise Outland. Mary Helen Broach. 
at practleal ohiectires in the in-
Mary -Virginia lAtigoid. Nell Wag- tne,resrkt.,r.,of nt. Itectual work and
goner, and Sadie Nell Outland.
and W. ('. Oittlame . MILLI NG won't ER% 40 (1.113
Mesdames Terre', Ted Sanford. .
Several breeders of the county
have already started .to get their
animals reedy for the show. If
you have a good bull, cow, or
heifer get it ready for the show
and help make Calloway's ex-
hibit bigger at the show. Coun-
ty Agent, Dickey will be glad
to look at any of your animals
and tell you what he thinks of
their show possibilities.
Every breeder of Jerseys in th•
county boost to make the Pur
chase Jersey show a success
Marshall county is sending 10
head to the show this year for
their first effort. Plans are being
made for the best show of the
purchase this year Possibly poul•
try will also be added to the show
this year,
Attend Legion _Session
Dr:71111-n Wesley Csrr, Dean of
the Murree State Teachers Col-
-
were: The Willing Wotetes met at
Misses Eva Elkins. Laurin,. their regular time, July te at the
entiand. !eery Lon Outland, Ger Peasaet Valley school building.
trude Outland,' and Martha Sire, The attendance was fine, only a
'end. Goldie Orr. Lois Waterfieel. our conununity leader, was pres--
Gatlin. Need:ante I. H. Barelay, few wore abeent. Mr. Dickey and
V. B. Gardner.. Katheriee Kirk,
Ed Fliheck, Joe Ryan, F. B. Out tend this meeting. Mrs. itabarts,
ent ahd reports we ate doing fine
work.
Several 
were enable to at-
.
visitors were present.
They were- Mho; Minnie Thomp-
son, Miss Berdens Lyons, Miss
Spiceland, Mies
TeeetWas, and Mr. Cullen Futrell.
Our next tweeting will. be Aug-
ust 3, at 2:3f1 p. tn. All the
no-Tubers try and be preeene. -Vou
are not A "Willing Worker' if
V011 don't come.
Visitors always welcome.--An-
Sirs, F. Kutt. of Lincoln nle Mae spiceland, club reporter.
Your Home
in Louisville -
And it sill be ?fir a ere -ate
Mint so YOU. Coons as Iasi art'
A csalisi wrier-awe hive alwayt
Comfortahlt --cred, and courtesy
is the keynnte-next to the trims
and bilge. -3 convenient cranes








If letters or inquiry are to be
taken as the indices of the en-
rollment of the coming year the
Murray State College should have
students this fail from New Mexi-
co,* Texas,. Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, Missouri, Tennessee,
Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana, Ar-
Mississippi. and Ken-kansaa.
t uck y.
According to miss Tennie
BreckInridge, secretary to Dr.
Rainey T. Wells. the letters of in-
quiry have been numerous. Last
year, the Murray State College
numbered its students from New
York, Louieana, Minnesota, G•or-
gia. Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas,




Visitors at this meeting were:
Miss Lerene Spieeland, MIss Lied*
Elkins, Miss Bessie Elkins, Mr.
0. Thurman, and kir. Dallas
Salyers.
Most of the girls have com-
pleted their dreeses. Tbe boys
have their projects started.
All members are expected to
be present at the next meeting.-




A third of the 1,899 samplee of
cistern water analyzed in the
Public Service Laboratories at the
Experiment Station of thee Uni-
versity of Kentucky last ,year
were found contaminated. There
is: little excuse for this Condition,
since in nearly all cases the con-
tamination of •cisterns may be
easily prevented. says. the agri-
cultural engineering department
of the College of Agriculture.
Contamination of cistern water
may occur in four ways: Lack of
WILLING WORKKRS' CLUB
- HOLDS AUGUST MICICTING 
spirdOeP Swraiflsil.traantdion e; gileacctkofofregutiglahrt
cover: seepage through leaky
Members of the Willing Work- and thorough cleaning.
era' 4-H clubenet August 3 at the By installing a good filter be-
Pleasant Valley school building.
The attendance was fine, only a
few were absent. The meeting
was in charge of our president.
Robert Bucy.
We were very sorry that Miss
Wilgus and Mrs. Roberts were
unable--'.to attend this ineetileg,
eut we vere very glad that Mr
Dickey was with us. He made
Vely Interes.int; talk about his
tween the downspout and the cis-
tern, .protecting•the cistern with
a tight cover, and making certain
that wails and bottom are water-
tight, danger of pollution may be
avoided.
- - - - 
One hundred and twenty pairs
of trousers were sold at 18 cents
each at a sale of policemen's cast-




Lam - Price- on Pure Cane Sugar-And Right at
Canning and Preserving Time, Too.






OR PLAIN LI BOX
COCOANUT FINGERS Lb.  19c
LIPTON'S TEA Small Package  9c
VALUE,-Regular 15c-
GREEN BEANS Can  10P
GREAT NORTHERN OR









French Brand, Lb. 







FRUIT JARS I/2 Gallon 95c DO&Quarts 6* Doz.
FRESH - CURED ANI) LUNCHEON
MEATS
DRY SALT MEAT Pound 9c
ALL FRANKSMEAT  2 Lba.  . 25c
HOG IAD  2 
51 L. NET $4.75
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Large Yellow BANANAS, 2 dozen 25c
LEMONS, Sunkist, dozen 25c 
ORANGES, 2.52 size, dozen .•  23c
Large Filiga Heads CABBAGE, lb.  -4c
• CARROTS, Calif: Grown; 213che.. 15c
New RADDISHES, CSNIONS, bunch Sc





























THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST. 13, 19311,
Good News Aboue-- •
The Milk Situation
• O 
The Ledger Timer was kindtvniption holding up 
well.orage than g year Con-
,
u ;
enough two weeks ago to print an
1article written by me about the 21. Government report shows
dairy situation. Si„,„ that time the , poorest pasture conditions
there has been ked improve- the country over than in 
years__
ment in most of the dairy pro- 
mar
with very short feed crops in the.
ducts markets which has tempted ; largest dairy states. As a result
production has showed a decidedme to again pasi on to you for 1
what it is worth, our ideas about rdrop and the outlook for the fu-
useIture moduction in these statesmilk business and dairying.
are dircouraging.
Here is some of the good
news. (1) A government report
just issued indicates 30 -million
Pounds of butter lems in cold
NOTICE!
TO THE TAX PAYERS OT
40 THE CITY AND COUNTY—It istime to list your property. My
office will be open at all times
between 7 a. n1 and 6 p. m. for
the purpose of receiving your list.
iii-***4111 greatly appreciate your
.i.ong as early as convenient..
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Cons Calloway Co.
Tax. Coin. Calloway Co. tf
IP 0
(31. The largest . cooperative
creamery organization in the
country located in the great
northwest dairy section states as
follows—"It looks now as if
there might be an acute shortage
of milk products this fall and
winter if present weather condi-
tions prevail and consumption
continues to in-crease while pro-
duction unquestionably will be
much less than a year ago."
Ili. We have advanced the
price of milk effective August 1
and will continue, to advance if
the market still improves.
(5). We have been blessed the










Like New • • •
When Dry Cleaned
-- The Owen Way
..._ It's Different—and Costs No More
PHONE 165 ,N
for service by West Kentucky's Leading
Dry Cleaners
Murray Branch Office at Wilkinson's
' Barber Shop
.,
Otry-Pase _ _, MANAGER /. '
/
the outlook is fine for the best
feed crop in -years in this county.
What feed our farmers Will have
to buy In the form of concen-
trative to mix With their home-
grown feed, in our opinion, will
be very low in price so the com-
plete dairy ration is going to be
very cheap'' which will enable
our farmers to produce milk at a
very low cost and carry. their
Coles through the winter in good
shape. 
Wewant to urge our farmers
not to make the very serious mis-
take of not beginning NOW to
feed their cows some dry feed.
If you do not tiegin..feeding "liou
are not going to get the full ad-
vantage of your good crops be-
cause you will be feeding it to
dry cows and to cows very low in
milk this winter.
Now 18 the time to get ready
for time better times. Feed is
plentyful and cheap; Cull out
your scrub Cows ansLreplace them
with good cows. Srsw is the best
time in the world to but good
cows from the man who through
lack of foresight wants to sell
Carnegie is said to have made
three hundred million dollars by
:sluing steel mills when prices
were at rock bottom. The same
principle will work, on a smaller
scale in the dairy business. The
man who has a dairy herd is in
;setter condition than any other
class of farmers. Pity the poor
wheat farmer, selling his wheat
as tow as 25 cents a bushel.
The dairy cow puts food on
:our table and brings in money
ever) month in the year while
you only get money out of your
tobacco, wheat, corn etc. ONCE a
year. And that is very uncertain.
The ddiry cow enables you to
i-ow better tobacco and more
,wiinds and more corn, hay, wheat
etc. This in itself will pas foi
her feed. What milk and buttei
you use at home and your milk
chock are clear profit. What
else can you grow on your farm
that would do better! Such a
period as the farmers in general
have gone through the past year
or mole should setve to impress
upon the Dairy Partner Iris good
fortune. If he is dissatisfied
with his lot it would be well for
him to look about and see if he
can do better. If he cannot car-
ry on his fanning with the aid of-
a good dairy herd he had about
as well quit and start whittling
and let "rigor mortis" set in.
Yours truly.
G. Br SCOTT, Mgr.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Pleasant Grove
School News
We have had another good
week of progressive study. It
has been cool most of the week
and better days for studying. We
have had a nice rain for which
everyone is very grateful.
We had our society program
last Friday. Several of the par-
ents and friends were here. ,
Miss Marie Patron had as her
gnosts Wednesday night, Misses
Mary Elizabeth Jones, Brownie
:Site Parker. Dorothy Nene Jones,
and Mkrie PhIllipe.
We- have one more new pupil.
Miss Dorothy Nelle Jones started
to school Monday. We now have
fifty-one enrolled. We are al-
ways glad to have new school-
; mates as we like a full school.
, Miss titterer Brewer had as
her guiet, Wednesday night, MISR
-Myeilo Moe -Hey-. - - • • -
Several of the pupils are hav-
ing to miss school this week as it
is such a busy time. We surely
will be glad when they may all
.11•••
Every Desirable Fruit Flavor
Is to bet had In
Goldbloom Ice Cream
Entrancing flavors are to be found in Goldbloom Ice
Cream, bulk or brick. The manner in which Goldbloom
is made, the rich, pasteurized cream and pure ingredients
make this ice cream delicious-and wholesome.
Eat plenty of ice cream during the hot weather. You
will find it not only keeps you cool but furnishes energy
needed during the summer time.
Have. You .Tried Goldbloom 's
New Devil's Food Ice Cream?
The GoIrdbloom dealer around the corner from .you has Devil's Food
Ice Cream. If you have not tried this delicious Ice Cream, have him
serve you a dish, or better still, take home a carton aryl please the
. family.





. THE LEDGER & TIM
come back and be with,us.
Man Lucille Jones was host 1.6
two of het friends, Misses Chilli-
tine -Farmer and Margaret Aline
Swift, Friday night. /
The first day of our school we
enrolled forty-seven. Our num-
ber has now itiereate to fifty*
two We are 
stis
expecting
more. Vieltors experience quite
a thrilling sight When they drop
in while the beginner's are re-
citing, as we 
'
,have fourteen en-
rolled in that class.—Star.
Brook's Chapel
We have had some good
showers of rain since my last
Writing. Crops have revived and
are looking fine.
Mr. Seaton Redden is seemingly
some better. He has been to see
his sister, Mrs. Willie lisspkitte.
and [amity;
Mr. Dug Jones Went' to Hardin
Saturday night to see his mother.
Mrs. Polk Jones. She is serious-
:y ill. His wife and son, Edward,
were guests of Talmage Sims and
mother, Saturday night.
Clifton Sims, of Paducah, was a
euest of his cousin, Mrs. Minnie
Stringer, and brother, Willie
eines Saturday night. "Iffli broth-
er accompanied him home Sun-
lay to accept a -carpenter job in
Paducah.
T. A. Jones carried some water-,
melon to Murray on August 8.
Johnnie Ramsey and son.
Euin, carried Mrs. Mollie Starks
some watermelons the other day.
I sure do miss "Uncle' Billie
of Brown's Grove, and his good
scripture references.
Mist Murrel Ramsey present-
ed Mrs. Nannie Stringer a beau-
tiful boquet grown in her own
vegetable and flower garden. She;
is ten years old and in the seven-
th grade. In her little _earden
she has cabbage, beets, tomatoes.
corny and peppers. The flowers
ire. cosmos. Jackbeans; wool
flowers, morning glorys. moss.
;;o:es. and several kinds of pot
flowers.
The Gordon grave yard was
cleaned off Auglist 7. Very good
attendariee had.
J. W. Jones attended the
Atewart grase yard cleaning on
%twist X.
Mr. Lee Collie and son, Wal-
lace of Hardin R. 2. near Cnity,
were here to see his sister, Mrs.
Natinir- Stringer, Sunday. •
,Mrs. Lola Jones, teacher of the
Palestine school, had as her
guests tour of her pupils Monday
If last week, Miss Dortha Wil-
liams, Miss, Marie Gay, Miss 'Ai-
leen Caldwell, and Miss Louise'
Tatum. They went to Palestine
to church. that night.
All read St. Mark 12 29-31.-
Old Glory.
A youngster wrote to a New
York editor asking "How old is
a boy supposed to be before he
can do as he pleases" Came the
reply: "We don't know; nobodY
ever lived that long." Even old
Methuselah probably had 'someone
to tell him where to head in now
and then.
Collecting marbles is a new 'lob-by proving popular among Lonaon







College to Campus I
•
Hazel Route 3
A college education proved an '
asset for one young screen player,
Florence Britton, when she was
assigned te the east of "Conies-
'ions of a Co-Ed," the first
authentic picture of modern-day
American college life to come to
the screen.
Miss Britton, a blonde girl,
went from the University of Cali-
fornia to the stage, and later to
pictures. Supporting Phillips
Holmes, Sylvia Sidney, and Nor-
man Foster in "Confessions of a
Co-Ed,- she relived her college
days.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Co-Eds Favored
Regular extra players were out
of luck when Paramount decided
to inject' rairailibspliere into the
collegiate background of "Confes-
sions of a Co-Ed," attraction at
the Capitol theatre. The directors
recruited more than a score of
young college women, from the
campuses of the 'University of
California, Staniiird university
and Mills college, for the picture.
The student-extras were pick-
er right from the campuses of the
colleges.








NEXT time you are out
of fix' as the result of ir-
regular or faulty bowel
movement, try Thedford's
Black-Draught for the roe,
trashing relief it gives
thousands of people who take it.
Kr. E. W. Cecil, • construction super-
intendent in Pulaski, Va., says:
"When I get con-
stipated, my head aches, and I
have that dull. tired fissline--/ust
not equal to my work. I .don't
hungry and I kiiow that I
need something to demise my
ayatem, so I take Black-Draught.
We have found it a great help."




WOMEN who Ciro run-down, or suf-
fer every month, should take Car-
dui. Used for over 50  years; t ,74 
SAVE TIME
Jut drive out to our store and purchase your
GAS, OIL, and high class GROCERIES, all at one
stop, or if you want delivery-just call 46 or 410 and
give us a trial.
Yours for Service,
W. C. FARMER & SON
WEST COLLEGE STREET
Call tozz\t\
1 4 1 Rum oNA
For Promptness
When you want dry cleaning, you not only want
it well done but you want it when you want it.
For that party or trip you're plenning for tomor-
row now, send that suit or frock to the MODEL
CLEANERS. It'll be back—hours before you need
it—spick and span—every spot gone—from as
modern cleaning plant as money can buy.
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING





Mr. and Mrs. Garlon Clerk and
daughter, Lola Pearl, visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Clark, and Mr. and Mrs, Elmus
Wilson Tuesday night and—Wed-
nesday.
Mi. and Mrs. Lunie Clark and
son, Ralph, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Lamb Saturday night.
Mrs. J. R. Clark and son, Otho,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Hut-
son Sunday.
Little Alberta Wilson spent Sat-
urday morning with Mies Velna
Grey Douglas.
Mrs. Annie Wilson and son,
Otis, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Allen Sunday.
Mr. and MrFe. Jake Perry and
Preston, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Wilsou.
That rain we have been look-
ing for, fell Monday afternoon,
and continued at intervals Tues-
day and Wednesday. People are
running over all their crops with
smiles on their faces like waves
on lakes. Glad? I'll t•ily they
Miss Pearl Clark visited her
cousin,. Miss Estelle Osborn, of
New Providence, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Toni Taylor
and son, Tommy D and Mr. Lon-
nie Hill. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill Sunday afternoon..
Mrs. ,Perry Stubblefield, of
Nashville. Tenn., visited her
daughter__. ,Mrs. Roy Craig, last,
week, and Mrs. Craig has gone
with her to spend this week.
Bro. Farmer, of Big Sandy,
Tenn . has been concuciin6 .a re-
vival at Mt. Pleasant the past
week. A number of souls were
saved, and there were four addi-
ions to the church.
The revival Will begin at Mt.
Sinai this 'week. Sunday and
51111 la iligIst services were post-
mned due to the illness of the
slinkier. Bro. Robbins. - Tilde.
NtYrit -E!
s Anviiiie having ivny claim
-ag:alniat the estate it Miranda j.
Wiji pleame Pre-
-writ the sent' to We on or before
September 1, 1931, or he forever
barred from collecting same
Anyone owing the estate of the
said decesuead. Iblisitlios call
and pay this, Indebtedness at
once
R. H. FALWELL,
Executor Of the Will of
Miranda J. Beale,'Doceased. :%.13c
Phone I 41 WILL ARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis




iteeutiful co-ens mean nothing
in the life of Dickie Moore, five-
year-old actor who plays an im-
portant part in Paramount's pro-
duction of "Confessions of a Co-
Ed," Wednesday attraction at the
Capitol theatre.
Pretty college girls and beau-
tiful studio players were re-
Cruited to make up the cast and
atmosphere of this story, based
on the intimate revelatione front
diary of an anianyinous college
girl. A bevy of beauties sur-
rounded Dickle, hut their "oh"
arid "isn't he cute" exclama-
(lotions, failed to impress hint.
"I'm not cute,- he challeng-
ed: "An' I don't play with girls.
only boys.'
-Diekie has been air sar-tor since
the age of one, when he played
Jelin Bar rymore as the baby
Francoh ("Ilion in "The Beloved
Since then he has ap-
peared in scores of pictures,
'Seed- ta•ing one.




ges 50 to 60 cupfuls daily,
Peciet of Newark, '. J., who
avera 
'
A 12-inch steel file was dis-
covered in the stomach of • 20-
inch satfiah which was eatight off
the Massach use t ts coast, hear
Boston.
Classified ads pay hip-
Renew Your Health - 
By Purification
Any physician will tellryou that
"Perfect Purification of the Sys- -
tern is Nature's Foundatisin of
Perfect Health." -1A'y not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality?
Purify your entire syAem by tak-
ing a thorough course of Calotabs.
•=ortre or Mire -a '11:cfelt for seVera/
weeks—and see how Nature re-
wards you with hea!th.
Calotabs purify the blood by ac-
tivating the liver, kidneys, saunach
and bowels. In 10 Lee. and 35 et..
Packages. All dealers. (Adv.)
DOUBLE YOUR PROTECTION
Use Sinclair .1-1-C Gasoline
with- Ethii-
Sinclair has made ..the best ever better. -
To tho.famous H-C Gasoline it has now
added Ethyl compound. 4,11. that H-C
produced in extra mileage—all that H-C
added to motoring enjoyment—is now
made doubly sure by the addition of
Ethyl. Drive in and let us fill your tank
• with this remarkable new anti-knock
combination.
Sold and recommenlid by





We are of data aintereopiniori
ministered so carefully, so efficiently, or so dependably by a
private individual as by the trust department of a stable bank.












among our resources .
is a certain human qual-
ity that makes commer-
cial relations with our
bank a rare and gratify-
ing experience. Business'
men of Murray -have re-
warded' us with their
loyalty for ',many, many
years.
Day by day ... dollar by dollar, .. your
dream comes nearer to actuality--By easy,
systematic savings deposits ... you are pro-
viding for later years.. . . of leisure, and














sister. ..t:rs. A nitrus'. ' honoring
their hrott.r. FiAnk F.rnestberger,
wife and daughters. of Jackson.
Tenn., who arrived Saturday
afternoon. Dinner v. as served at
the hoine 01 Mr Ishii -Mrs. Louis
Ernestbel-ger lot the tatiqly The
table nits - Jade-MS-(1 with all that
could be desired for a gracious
weal. All the jollification of
those present niade the feasting
more appetizing In late evening
bouts the family motored to the
how. of Lee, another brotl er. to
partake and enjoy a watsritielon
feast and radioing late in the
evening. Again, Sunday the sisit-
or with their kin enjoyed the
day' with Mr and Mrs. Lee
Ernest heager het treating at
noon was enjoyed and music and
conoersation lasted throughout
the afternoon Later all departed
for their houses, leasing with best the hack waters are up to corn-
wishes that they might have Other tastiea.sja the bottoms.
home gatherings. - Those present Our hustling storekeeper. L.
for the ()evasion were, Mr and B. Coursey. is -going to give an-
atria Frank Eraestberger. and other big 'cream supper and bar-
twin daughters. Itii.eses Ella and teem. Saturday night. Conte.
Stella 'E. of Jackson. Tenn : 'Mr. Mr L. -A. Story, who has beeor
and Mrs. Joe Ernestberger, and has. fully recovered and en-
children. Joe Jr . arid Virginia joYing . his .school ditties again.
Kari: of Paducah; Mr and Mrs He and-his family spent the week-
_Louis Ernestberger, and children. end with his parent. Mrs. M B.
Luserine and Thomas Edwin: :story, southeast sof county.
Aurelia .‘iatirews" end daugh-,
ters, Ruby end Sarah; Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Fres. stberger and dimes-
term, Bernice and Clara, the
wrttel. trim-lid 'since residing
here, was a gtieS1 throughout the
happy es- mt Prank was thrilled
to meet up with so man, old
friends that be wished he could
hash. remaIned a week but on
theetoilit ot n isoosi position- that
he holds with the Tennessee Tie
Co . it was impossible for hint
keghter had speut ten days inremain longer Their lovely
Paducah visiting relatives before
WEEK-END SPECIAL
HALF GALLON, delivered  75c
Wishes are fulfilled. dreams came true, hovels are
realized in this novel and universally satisfying des-
ert of smooth and rich VELVE:Lpure ream Ice
Cream.
For Sunday- diner, - and partieF, VELVET
ICe Cream makes the molt .,t•y!riv and ,•..onom-
ti ecli. it
DELIVERY PROMPT AND COURTEOUS!
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO.
Kirk Pool. Manager Telephone 66
.."‘X41"411"r
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Dexter News
Mr. -and Mrs. I.nraim Jonios,
01 Detroit, arrived Sunday for
a visit with honte folks here,
Almo. Mutray Mr
and Mrs. Boyd Jimes accompanied
them home from a itlit in De-
troit - • -
Cs ode Got don. of Renton.
snivel Friday . attending the
Gordon krame yard eleaning and
to spend the week -end with Mr
and Ws. (Geo Hopkins
'The protracted nolOit meeting their week-end visit here.
held by Bros. Gholson. Cumber- Hickory Grove will open its
land Presbyterian church and series of meetings at the Church
'flout. 01 M E. church, will coin- or Christ on September 20. All
Menet. Friday before the first Sun- members are urged to conic and
day in S'eteente.er. Bev Joe Gard -
r, of Missouri, will do the
',rose! ,ng.: tEelsryon.. welcome.
MT.. Padgctt anduchil-
dren of Hardin. • attemied the an-
nual ,triging Sunda).
Mi James Linn. of Detroit, la_
a vi-:or w it h his shier, Mrs.
-ftietnerd- -Verrhrittnr--ared-file. Weber
bring some one with you. Every-
one ws-lcome.
Mr. and . Mrs. Walter Padgett,
of Ripley, Tenn., were here at-
tepding Stewart graveyard clean-
ing and in the homes ot
ettki Nary) N'alston.
Mrs, t'lipt .a :g, Mr. isnil Mrs.
t'd -"tones- rend Gent-ifs
ton. _ Padgett and ehiltiren. of Hardin
' A 1.' iii gathering of much They Sete also guests' at the
enjoym/nt and interest was that annual family singing Sunday
of the Ernestherger hays and afternoon, given in their honor.
Walter was an interesting sive/Ater
of this ,aecaMon, telling of the
chamges .1-1 years and also. how
glad tie was to be able to at-
tend these yearly meetings isep
with friends and relatissis.
Mr, and. Mrs. Ewin Harm-It and
ii-ers; guests. Sunday. of
N:r ,rnsi ktrA. Minus Barnett
- and Mrs. Edgar Woodall. of
Nilirtivy-,. were Sundas sisitors. at-
tending- the singing.
Mrs. Stafford Card anti son,
Virtion Ford, motored to Canton.
rN3' hiriday_ to spend the week-
eti'd s.ith her parents!' Mr and
Mrs. Sco‘t Iseueetakt.r. Mrs.
Curd rite- reside in I..-xter for
awhile creirfirg her son in school.
Mi...-turd came in Sunday night
from Brownsville for few days.
He reports so much rain that
the river is on the rise and that
The presiding elder of this eir-
cult. Rev. 0. C. liVrather, will
preach Sunday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock at the NC. E. church.
Everyone come.
MI' Lancaster and family of
Tennessee are visitors with his

















”KAGLE" never hear ti
such "blowing-. Hervey Turner
will have to move his-tence. the
crops are sO rank. and Will
Broach has coin. three ears to the
stalk. 50 bushels to the acre.
Good nieirt ladies! !
Mr and Mrs Arthur Butter-
worth and Fred visited Mr and
Mrs. Lest, LaWsiin at klofield.
Pride).
Black rust ha, appeared op
Clarence Morgan s tobacco
Now is the tittle to spray tuba,'
to kill worms l'se Paris
green- and flour, half and half
Now air, t talking thin me hat.
Protracted meeting under the
new Christian lent Si Coldwater
is "on' this week. I guess the
boys and young men will stand
otitside the tent and smoke cigar-
etts,during the preaching. Nce
one in fifty ever hecConeS a mene
her ot the church after 21 yeArs
of age. Hebrew, 5.9.
Boy Tattlui Oiled his reaular
sppeietteent at West Fork Stun
day. Mrs. Rubble Story Robin-
son and others flom Murray were
in attendance. •
NI, Forts st put up a scare
crow and Sans Christenherry
'waved' at it. thought it was Er
win. Nos wasn't he green? lint
I thought it was Abraham Lincoln




A whopping tti& crowd of local
baseball fans accompanied the
Collegians to Paducah to see the
victory over the Blue Sox. The
"home fans Were kept silent until
Murray's artillery unlimbered in
the sixth and cannonaded some
more in the seventh
Airnost all t hose preset.' are
-iianievi hut perhaps • few slipped
'through notice.
Included in the crowd were:--
E. J Trail. J. R. Oury, Graves
Sledd. Miss Lourelle Bourland.
Hilton illighes. Eugene Hughes,
Mr. and Nits John Shelton and
two -.ehtldren. Harold ilyid. Kph
Huff., Toni Banks. Kirk Pool.
and Mrs. Roy Farmer
PurdOni Outland. liarrY Sledd
Ted Sanford. Elmo Williams
Btrell Stroud.- Hersehul rot n. Mr
and Mra. John F'arther. Oren
Waylon Rayburn, J B.
Wilson. Buddy ityan. Hillman
Thurman, Lock Hargrove. Robert
Reed, David Reed. Howard Guth
rim-, Mr. and Mrs, E. K. Diuguid,
Miss Mildred Graves, Harold
White.
i lese4i4es--Lowstess----
v- Owsn, r r Farmer. Burnett
Warterfield, Will Wade, J. C.
Calhoun. John Abell, Porter Hide,
John- Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs.
/Angles Wallis, J. B. Happy, Neva
Waters. Notde Dick, Paul Butter--
worth, William Mattes-. Herbert
Dunn. Stints Wens, Miss Vaughan.
Isither Robertson, K. ('. Frazee.
A. It Austin, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Sledd. Miss Ekimabeth. Miss. Vir
cinia Mef and Mrs Leland
Owen, Preston Ordway-:- K. Rob-
ertson. Lawton Alexander. Mr.
and Mrs. M.• 0 Wrather. (7arroll
Lassiter. Joe Glaagow. Burie
Cooper D.** Houston aild family.
; Robert Jones, Mary Silvers. Fred
'Barber •
Leon Bryant... R Broach,'
I Carli•le Cu tchin. Stanfill Cutchin.
'-Carroll Robertson. Mitch -.Venn
Lobel:ram. --Rex Huie. irlioutas
Batiks. Jimmy Bailey. Gardie
tar, atter, Digit • fttdewen, Lucille
Jeff«rds, Elizabeth Plumley, Mr.
viora-;
heth Lovett, H-al Houston, Eliza-
beth Carter, Htigh Houston, and
Writes Kelly.
I:psi-tootling to an alarm. _fire-
men 'of Los Angeles were stir-
prima-el hy the-InlInwing sierig
dhipla•ed in a store window of the-
, hut fling buildint. "Fire Sale'
I Er, ire Stock of Daniaged Goods
we se- w M' 
WITH
mow. om• .•••••
Announcing . . .
To The Pablic, Sinclair
H. C. with Ethyl and





.Fartner-Plardom patrons will be pica..,seti to. le.arn that
they can now get SINCLAIR pi-One-Is-there. We are pleas-
ed to announce this installation and Si ffi lair Gasoline and
Oil users will be pleased to learn of this extra convenience
•rik.,...•••••• •-•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.1......
Jackson --Purchase Oil Co.




On August 9, 1931, the spiriL
of tGiloddewCahOrugsavOerrittook its flight
uncle Cyrus' was Warn January
It. 1842, his age tieing 89 years,
ti months, and 211 days.
He was married to Jane Wil-
son November 2, DM. To this
itiff Wsis-V6111 tr' rhttdrerr;- three
Sons arid three daughters, one
daughter and his dear old com-
panion preceding hint to the grave
several years ago.
He leaves a large family to
mourn his departitre. There are
times sons, two daughters, nine-
teen grandchildren. twenty-six
great grandchildren, and two
great, great grandchildren, besides
many other relatives and friends
who will inisa hint 80 much.
He professed faith in Christ in
early life and united with the
Missionary Baptist church at Oak
Grove, Tenn., in July, 1868, where
lie lived a faithful and consistent
member until death.
Uncle- Cyrus joined the arrhY
in November. 1861. and se -d
almost four long yara. He was
in Company K. 4ri Tennessiee
Regiment ; Captain J Paschall
*rig over his company." He lost
one brtither. Jimmie Orr. In hai-
1, at .‘tilinta. Georgia. July 28,
1864. Have heard , alai tell ot
the crow n of his hat being shot
through when he stopped to put
something cinder his dying broth-
.rs head; such a sad time for
him when we think of all this.
His company surrendered at
Goldsborough, North Carolina In
kpri!, 1865; he was given his
nurturable parole and started for
:iis earthly home. arriving here
May 23. ii445. such a ions, tire-
,onie :atirriey as he did have..
But now hit troubles and trials
Are all o'er. We feel like he
has-, cone to he., with Jesus and
his loved ones that have gone on
before. For he had expretised
himself so many litilea as being
ready and waiting the time to
coin*. for his dear Heavenly Fath-
er to call hint Home_
Children. weep not for this dear
old father as for those who have
no hope, for I feel sure yesterday
morning at six o'clock you could
'save almost read on his brow:
'I ani now rc;acly to be offered,
and the time of toy departure is
at hand_
'I has'- fought a good fight,
'I have finished my' course, I
iisiVe kept the Faith. henceforth
there is laid up for its.- a crown of
ighteousnesis which the Lord the
•ighteous Jude shall give at
that day and not to ine only but
into all heni also that 'MVP- The
1.0ved ones console youseelves
by this blessed thought, that he
is asleep in ./(Isus' blessed sleet.
!row which none ever wake to
ar*Zreiy the golden gates were
men wide; A gentle voice said
come; Anueis and loved ones from
the other side welcomed this dear
eld soldier home.
The funeral was held at Oak
Grove church and the rites were
said by Pastor F. F. Gregory.
-Written by one that loved
Hazel News
-Grest. et- --Loges- --Wert
Is litre on a. visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Worlick
Curd.
The 
HTeevn. n v.: is the
W. C. Sellars, of
guest of
Mr. and Mrs. NV. E. Dick and
Mrs. Dilcaa mother. Mrs. Meador.
Brother Sellars is a brother-in
of Mrs. Meador:
Mr and Mrs. Owen Brandon
and soaa. Ted and Max. Mrs.
Dona Mansfield, Mrs. Myrtle Os-
; borrie, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
, bow, and sons, Tom, Bob, and
10. It. Jr., Mis.ses Stella. and Eva
1Perry, and their little nephew.
Jarittes M. Overcaat, eujoyed an
louting on Reelfoot- Lake lap Fri-
. day. •
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Wittrli 'were
In Murray Saturday- night to visit
their mother, Mrs. Prank White,
!who is a patient in the Mason
Hospital.
Mrs. Lida Waterfield anti Miss
Maude Walker spent last week-
sod iti Nashville. Tenn., visiting
relatives, and friends.
Mr. and Mra. Duke Paschall,
of Metliphis, Tenn., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs„ C. D. Paschall
last week-end.
Mr. Clyde Vaughn. of Memphis,
Tenn.. was here a few days last
week to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vaughn.
Mrs. L. :X. Mitchell and daugh-
ter. Miss Onia, of Dyer. Tents.;
Mrs Owen Walker and little
daughter. Jane, of °Mon, Tenn.:
are gliests of J T. Thrnhow. son.
10. B.. and family Mrs. Mitchell
is a sister of J. T. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones and
Nisi; Lula Paschall spent Sunday
, in Cottage Grove, Tenn..- guests
of Mr. and Mrs. I.on Paschall.
Mr. H. A. Redden, Sir. A:
Starks. of Murray; Mr. and Mrs
Lowell Jones, and son, of Kirk -
:try. were visitors in the hortie oi
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt last
Sunday week.
NIrs Frank White, who ba-
tmen sick for the past few month,
was carried «c the Ilason Hospital
last Thursday. afternoon for a
fesv days treatment.
Mr. Fry Rose. who has been
in the Paris hospital for treat
went, for ten dabs or two weeksa
has returned hOtile and in. now
able to he up again.
Mr. and Mrs Morris Maridos.
of Murray, Wore here gat u rtW
to visit his mother, Mrs. Berths
Maddox. and family_
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Perry, Mr
and Mrs A r. Wiseheart and
family. and Mr. and WA: Hilt
halley, and fancily spent last Weil-
neisday. on a picnic at Reelfoot
W. L. Stephens. of Puryear,
was in Bezel. Saturday, on husk
Harris Groveweek at the home of her daughter  
IMrs, Nan Cherry is quite ill this
Mrs. Lena Brown. ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Holittele There' in no serious sickness
spent lam week in Paducah and 
in this Immediate etunmuniti thatand datighter, Miss Anna Mae,
-Sdayfleld, visiting relatives and
friends., 
riehaporvte heard of and no deaths to
Mr: and Mrs. -Atiera SiniblOns"-ithe trope are 
all looking flop.
W.-have had a fine rain' and
had as iiiiii—iTsItifiri- lAit-iiiiib:r -Miss au"' .Peguet-d**1014.1P of
their parents, Mr. awl Mrs.
were in Paris Sunilay. to whit' Miss Francis Rogers, 
daughter
Richardson, of Gleason. Teen.
Manual Paschall. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ws B. Milstead
Mra.ndandlittiftlise , 80.1entrurby oLamwu. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue, of the
strong.
Lynn Grove section, spent the
Past week with Mrs. Della Arm-




Sam 'Boyd Neely was in Mur- 
of Murray, spent the week with
ray Wednesday on business. 
Mrs. Ella Kelso.
here for a few weeks visit with cleesoins
ria attended the Seay grave yard
Den Caldwell and Albert Mort.
last Saturday.
Mr, ,Calhoun. of Arkansas, le i
her daughter, Mrs. H. C..eLamb Mrs. Coda Walker, of Coldwater.
and nelneja, Mrs. Edgar outland, visited relatives in this vicinity
And Mrs. Bob Bray. , last week. -
-Puryear for the past few weeks
misaMirsba.ipplyr 
has 
bLC.eunnnininglitaiazieul.anodf I 1.Jrle Kelso and wife and' W.
S. 'Kelso and wife, attended the
slatting relatives. 
First Christian church services
Bro. Vi'. L. E11801 filled his 
in Murray Sunday evening at 8
regular appoltitinent at the Meth-
odist church Sunday at 11 o'clock
And evening at I o'clock.
Mr. and Sirs. Logan Harmon
and children, of near Murray.
svere visitors in the home of
Harmon last Sunday. 
.
their parents. Mr. and Nina. Billie
in Nashville_ _ Tenn_ thia_week, as 
. 
.
,Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer -are
the guests of their son. Dr. ikit ' .'  ' - . -
irew Mayer, who is doing special — — '—
work in Vanderbilt 
.> ..--
Take care of your brakes--
am* they w111 take care at you
Tea can increase motoring &Inure by following The
Golden Rule of the Road. Drive as you wonluf havethe other fellow drive.' which aseatia--Drive-Safely-
with-Safe-Rrakes. drive safely you need full
elistro/ of your car. And full contrordepends upon
the safety of ppm. btake-m. Have your brakes- in-
spected regaled.. It takes but a abort time and
it oats nothing if son stop here.
LEWIS H. BEAMAN












SAUSAGE 2 Nrs OR
BEEF ROAST POUND 7c


















o'clock hearing the Dr. D. F.
McConnell deliver a great aerates)
on 'The Forgotten Water Pot."
Did you know that a lot of
People dIttviiteuestio
i,oake wonderful" atrial -sad had
never atom* to OHM *to all:
Dean vines .10 *maid tail poles
the gime way year after rear.-
-Busy D.'s*"
Dr. H. M.' Malratit
Addresees COI's* Clan
"n y' times
a day thaajnot -104 Ln<L'e them
with a brush four 01' five-BMW,
declared Dr. Hugh hIcElrath,
member' of the Kentucky Dental
Itealth Committee in his speech
to the hygiene class of Murray
ts,ate College August 7.
Be McElrath gave the-four ma-
jor reasons for preserving
teeth, they are: (1) without the-
teeth the face will lose Its shape.
(2) dental organs are the most
important In the body; (3) loss
of the teeth effects a person's
speech; 141 they help one's
beauty and are a joy forever.
- —
Walter Champaign, was fined
/or contempt of court when he
applauded a Kansan jury for at-
quieting a bootlegger.
E. .Miller Was in Big Sandy
Monday on business.
Mita, Bertha Hawley, of Nash-
ville. came in Friday to visit her
parents, itre. and Mrs. A. M.
Hawley.
Mre. 0. B. Tomboy and-sher
viaisors, Mrs T Mitchell, Miss
sena Mitchell. Mrs. "Owen Wal-
ker, and little daughter, weft.;
Crossland visitors Monday after-
noon.
Those from he're attending the
funeral and burial of "Uncle
Cyrus" Orr at Oak Grove Monday
Tifternotin. were: Mr, .1. B. Mayer,
Mr. and Mrs. VV:"B. Milatead. Mrs.
Bettie James. and daughter, Miss
!Abide_ Mr. J, T Turnbow. Mr.
and Mrs. 0 it Turnbow, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C Wisehart
anti ehildren. Miss Larue.and A.
C. Jr . and Mrs. Wisehart's ala-
er, Miss Amy °minim, toreci
o Padurah last Friday pent
the dar . with retail -and
friends.
Mrs. Wm. Hull and children,
of Paris, were Hazel vtattors
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F:arhart and
children, and Mrs. Basaette, of
Paducah, were guests In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler Sunday.
Mrs and Mrs. .1. E. Edwards,
Mrs Bettie Jatnei and Miss Libbie
James were Paris visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Bro. John Ensor, of Murray,
was here Monday to visit his son,
Bro. W l Ensor, and Mrs. En-
AOr,
First Tobacco is Cut
SEPTEMBER 15thby L. Robertson
• •
If your delinquent City, School, and privilege
Taxes are not paid by
SEPTEMBER 15
" your property will be advertised -F-0i sale
I have been elected tax collector by the City Coun-
cil for the remainder of this year, and all back
taxes have been placed in my hands for collection.
I feel as if I were in the place of the little boy who
cried "Wolf" once too, often. You all know the
fable. Well, you have been warned heretofore that
if your taxes were not paid by a certain time your,
property would be advertised. This warning has
been given several times, and each time nothing has
happened. And now I am giving this warning
Aga*, and feel as if I am crying "Wolf! Wolf!!"
to people to whom this cry has been made before.
But this time the wolf will be here. I have been in-
structed by the City Council to LEVY and ADVER-
TLSE if taxes are not paid within the time speci-
fied. And this I shall proceed to do. The city will
regret to put you to penalties and extra costs, but
is compelled to collect these taxes AT ONCE.
This is fair warning, and I trust all who owe
back taxes will be induced to come in and settle.
REMEMBER THE DEADLINE IS
L. Robertson is the first
in twenty-five years. Mr. 4• 1 F. Hays, Collector
farmer in Calloway county to
cut as much as a thousand sticks
of tobacco this season.
" This is his Bret crop, of tobac-
co
Robertson. who liveal about three
miles southeast of Murray, re-
turned to Murray about four
171/TrirlIr KIM Miff DItatronle--Where
he has resided for the past
fourt(on years.
By_Order. of _the City C4:nuicil- -
LP'
By doing Your con-
templated work
now you take ad-
vantage of lowest
costs and at the
same time help
bring.back prosper-








'our rooms at great sav-





The recent rains have practically assured a
bumper crop for calloway county and we can all
reasonably_ expect a MAIWED IMMQVEMENT
-in conditions within the next few months.
. For that meow', yen-- wia6- zrivi-plantitrry bnitth--
ings of any kind or remodeling or repairing should
act .at once while costs are-low.
FIGURE
All the Factors in
Your Material
Estimate
There are many different grades of lumber tend
the only true comparisOn in prices is grade for
grade.
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER tOM'F'ANY
Has Lowered Prices BUT NOT STANDARDS
We shall be happy to submit plans and esti-
mates on building, repairing or remodeling with-
out obligation.
Calloway County's New Lumber Company
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• I AM THROWING A PARTY, SO COME AND BRING YOLIR LUNCH. I HAVE RENTED OUT MY FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS AND I AM GOING TO
THE BASEMENT. I MUST GIVE POSSESSION SEPTEMBER 15, AND MUST DISPOSE OF ALL MY CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND SHOES. I WILL CON-
TINUE nig BASEMENT-AS A VARIETY-STORE. COOLIN SUMMER AND WARM IN WINTER.
THE PUBLIC DUTIES THAT I HAVE ASSUMED CAUSE ME\TO NEGLECT MY BUSINESS, SO I HAD BETTER GET OUT OR CUT DOWN. I APPRECIATE















- MEN'S FANCY HOSE
9c -
Pair
---MEN'S WORK SHIRTS --








Regular 0.00 Regular $6.00 Pair
WHILE THEY
 Nime). esmnimornme  
Piece Goods-5 Big Assortments
• ..
ONE TABLE












ONE TABLE I ONE TABLE
ite Goods, Broad- I Cretonnes, Broad-
Cloths, Curtain Ma- ! cloths, Voiies, White
terials, Dress Ging- Goods, Eng. Prints,






























Choice of the house—Cur-
lee, Merit, & Hart Schaff-





bought for fall that will go in the sale.
I tried to cancel this order, but will
have to take them. This will mean
very great savings for fall outfits.
Men's and Boys'
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
bought for fall, are coming in and will
have to be disposed of at sale prices.
MY LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
With the good rains you will be able
to take advantage of this great forced
sale.
REMEMBER, SCHOOL DAYS ARE
NEAR! .






$3.93 $4.93 49c and 79c
Ladies' New 
1
One Lot MEN'S and BOYS PANTS
"ENNA JETTICK" FOOTWEAR Values to $2.50—A SURPRISE!
Sale Going 'Good! I had contracted for Much fall merchandise that I could
not countermand, so will have to throw them in the sale to CLOSE OUT!
Everything -
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icy( 28 days each...
I. Rents. interests and many other
ordinary commercial transactions
work with least Inconvenience
when bated on equal periods of
time. There are riinv argu
meitts for dividing the calendar
into equal periods white there
;are only a few minor ones against
lit. as we see it.
' Ti. plan devised and sponsored
by the World Calendar Iteforni
ks.sociaitton is simple and work-
able and it _ would not be at all
sirrpriaing to see it universally
idopted in htsaelsn affao. k
Mowed in loss than half a
leoade
Littere•, at the L.N.atoffre. Iturr,, I., a- ....coral .law. matt mathir
I Member 1931V 
K T C KY PRES ttATIOtaAl EDITORtAl ASsOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
1/ ALI 16011
Su t:aies -.all. First s tigres 'v.1Dist ri em Henryot i 
 and
Siewa, t src, Tenn .11 eh it year . Kentuck,, $1 5111. ehr..e, here, $2 Ito




The distressing situation in Mc-
cracken county over the diaap-
pearance of county fiscal records
is at inset a sordid mess and the
only redeeming feature of the
whole affair is the- strentioua ef-
forts made by a Sur public-con-
sclous citizens to clear up the
affair under difficalties which
have been exceedingty trying.
The three county office rs and
ex-sheriff who were indicted Fri-
day morning may be as innocent
as iambs hut the action of the
t-tragatil JO-Ilr ill on ming these mei!'
01.1g*It to 'go a long way toward
c:taning up the diagiacer:1 and
int olei able situation.
The discovery- of the- affair and
its prosecution is a height feather
in the cap of the Paducah Sun-
Democrat and especially compli-
ments the brilliant and versatile
editor of that publication, Mr.
Klliott
Th.- tact that the booke were
mbeetne was discovered by an
alert Sun-Democrat reporter, a
capable young woman, we under-
stand, who is one. _of tile ablest
repOrters in all Kentucky While
other officers. notably the circuit
Judge and the .cumnionwealth's
attorney and not overlooking the
grand 1110 ,which investigated the
care, have acted with commend-
able fortitude no one can take the
antirini effo - to lo.atv and pin
teeven the thieves. 11 is expected
!hat there. is going to be quite a
bit of sqnirming and certainly a
number of lign9ke
screens-Tall down tiefore the final
arid correct conelusion re- ferreted
out.
The situation will have owe ex-
.ellent and prohahlv lasting effect.
It should and 'we beth-re,i,t wiil
..ause the rank and file of people
in McCracken county and the city-
of Paducah to take more interest
and make more effort in selecting
iftrelala- than ever i's-fore. .
Somebody nas stolen Mc-
'ri.eken county's money and it
'wain:: to look V Yr V 111 C indeed
is il that aentleman or gentle-
tound out.arii are ..0111,2• to
Aboat the tattle f King Solo-
mon or* of Th.,. \Vtj# obi Hebrews
..da,. t,ild is1,, ople. "He
Sue Nu, Sin II Find You
Out". Truer weards were never
spoksai,".vet there are those who
will continually try to beat thr
game' that no on. has tveri
beaten yet
Citizens and taxpayers every-
where ,gre watching the MteriliCk-1
en county situation g tat deepi
intereet and praying that similar
lightning won't strike them. ,
AUST JOTS
Mar By Joe
-Hard t Mies otesei yes the
triagOW Times, "are •ito 'harder
!Ian 111 talk " Cod help us If
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remlud us of the story of the
hon who was overhauled about
midnight as he was going up the
street with a -wagon of stove-
wood. When questioned where
he *44 the Wood, he replied.
-That's all right. I never stoled
it
Remember we are drawing no
conclusions Alla making no com-
p./Ili:4111S, we are simply reminded
of the story.
mmirn the death ot Solon L.
Mans I riends here keenlyi
Palmer. at Benton. The highestl
fritutte, that could he paid him
was that he Wag a Christian
gentleman and so he was, ever).
inch ot hue A Mall prudent in
all-' things, clean in his Personal
lite and in all his dealings, he
aerved his C011111111.1111ilY-All it dif-
ficult capacity for forty years and
died with the honor and respect
of every citizen. high and low.
• • • a • ••
One of the most popular and at
th.• same time one of the most
tiaeleas pastimes nowadays is pro-
pounding a long list 01 questions
for ..eandidates to answer I
Wouldn't vote for any .a
for `',2oe,rno, who wa• hrainlesa
• noukli to try :o answer e‘i•ry
fool question every fool wanted
to ask from opinions on th. quan-
tum ;nary fa the hest method of
rat-zing peanuts in Patagonia.
lipth Laffoon and Harrison have
too mesh sense to heroine in-
volved in senaelless and liseless
. discus:ion over future questions
Calendar Reform !with any gang of fanatics
•
It is re!larded as, highly likely It a a pretty pass when a state
that calendar reform will be nisi- board has to take to the mails
lion's share of praise for success versally adopted before mem, to bombard the press and the
from the,, Sun-Delitocrat and Mr. Veers have passed. 1.publie with long articles 
defend_ perycent successful the submarfne
,
Mitchell Who aroused the - public There is at present a well Or-1 ing its actions, to attempt to 
Artie expedition will have been
until it demands no rest or ease ganized movement to reform thel stern the overwhelming fide of
worth while '' lint if his sub gets
until the entire matter is probed.' calendar With a mininiaine of lasts.dverse. criticism. Such-is the 
anly 50 per cent of the way back
to the very bottom and the guilty. eon %enienee in becoming accus- present position of the atate board 
home we fail..4to see where the
parties punished, it0111t.11 to the new way of din-id- of charities and corrections in 
worthwhilertess would come in.
Th. sa
v 
tin and the newspaPerl Ina the year The movenient is efforts to purchase Shakertown rha e run down ever)' possibleistionsored p rincipally' by George for „an epileptic colony and While sleeping in cell with
clew, no matter how dim, in they r East-end:inn. the kodak king of . property in Franklin county for ssveral
 other prisoners, Charles
 Rocheater. New York, long an a raison farm. !Horn of Chicago, accused of pick-
autstanding. world philanthropist. We. are drawing no parallels, log pockets, was robbed of WO
rrlielY as a ubik servite. , min& you, but the board's actions. he had hidden In his Shoe.p
, • I .a• • •
Canada Dry Ginger Ale adver-
;iseii that it has manufactured
enough of this beverage in Huse
months to lloat a battle cruiser.
NVell, maul- a user pas felt like
tie aas ridint:g somir kind of a
boat in a storm, a vety vigorous
atorm
• • t • 4 •
hearties that grow in the or-
chard are cheap this year but
those who bloom In the boudoir
seem to be about MS much lu de-
ithind and as expensive as ever.
Huddles are:_ -in the rumble
eat in the summer tgein; on the
A l idirou in the tall: around the
fireahie in winter and around the
basedeall setireboard in the spring.
4.4 • • , t
The gaugstel who held a child
for a shield form killera' bullets
t,, pretty low in the human order
' but not Much deeper in iniquity
than the -50551p akin hides behind
'righteousness'' to abutter some
In man person's reputation.
••••t e•
Flint Plant Flint got somebody
else's stenographer to get him
out of a Pint One's own sonic-
,times gets him in a ein.
Anyway it was appropriate that
the,Govaernor got a rteno to do
his dictation.,
• No, Amanda. astronomers are
avnot intOxiced w eaten they se
double stars
*1,0 ••••••
If railroads could land some
Misfile-as as easily as they up-
par,,etly catch cars at erortaings
they wouldn't need any rate rale-
ing
666 Fur the purpose of improved'
1.IQI ID Olt T ABI.FTs: • operations. the Kroger• Grocery!
.•
Rehr% t, HeAlldllaChe ear euralgia 1.and itakina Company. which In-
iu 30 rnirreites, eIe ks a old the sidentrilly` . opemates into-. of its:
first la, anti k` MaLarik in thousands of afore:. in MurraY.1
thre-e days. has •n-nouneed t he division of its;







'Sir Hubert Wilkins. who -will
attempt to reach the North Pole
under the ice in a submarine, is





(F. 0 B. Detroit, plus freight and delirery.
Bumpers and spare tire estra at low (ost.)
WHEN you buy a Ford car today. 
you buy wha-t-i;'
unquestionably the greatest Nalue in the history
of the Ford Motor f. pany. Neter before has so
much beauty. comfort. safety find performance been
offered at such a low price.
The low pro.' Of the Ford is something to think
about because it ittasinctliale sating of many
dollars always ati important consideration. But far
more significant than price alone is what you get for
that prier. M hen high quality is eomhineti with low
price. y IIU may justry' take pride in hating found
• most satimfactury purchase.
See tlic Ford - ride in it - learn something about
-aisre'rfattethitris.bitlb• kite- evei-v
know ;about it. the inure certain „toil will he that it La
:Ad eat fur -.44a. it is literally true that when yutl,f,40._






SISTER. Brother, Dad and Mother are in _
hearty agreement on one issue! The un-
mistakable superiority of Parker's Bread!
It's the bread that is richer in milk.
BAKERY PRODUCTS UP TO A
STANDARD
Not Down to a Price
• 4•110, • 41=.. •10. 41•11.- .=10- Of,
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
Married today free-"tomorrow!'
Does this roan find a way to hold




Fomentations Of A Frankfort
Frenzied Financier
(By John Si. Melinan)
ro Ow Whew- tii the lfasiger
Sonar few of your readers may
recall that in your issue of two
weeks hack the undersigned show-
ed beyond .the shadow of a doubt
that nobody knew anything about
he proposed German war debt
into atorkpao except himself, Sena-
tor Hiraiu Johnson and WiIiiat
L. Hearst. I know that several
of your stihseribers read it. for I
have received a number of letters
about it, one from my banker,
which went on to say, "Boy, it
was deep staff the voluble so-
phistication of yourself in col-
laboration with Hearst and'John-
son will start SOIlleilling sure, and
unle,s you stop. it Hoover is
going to resign and leave us all
flat upon our hacks. Your, own
newspaper correspondents and
the house carpenter -made- a fuss
and soared the fishlt And so
ably assisted by the "Greatest
Secretary of the Treasury Since
Alexander Hamilton, whiie-at
"that's a long story, son, but 
to . the balke time apintalally and
make it snappy *and abort 1, can 
philanthropically uplifted by
tell yolk that the ball first bit al Nall°P 
Cannon. Albert Fall and
tree, then a grave vault, then a 
ather Doheny. . Verily, I say
tonib-stone, from there it richo- 
unto you, In- the copious Ian-
cheted and hit me." All of which 
.4.uage_a of Andrew H. Brown.
sounds like a drawing of Prof. 
Ain't that autup'n?" Yet the
Lucifer Bette. or an excuse of a 
deadly disease of indifference to
conditions, or an utter lack of
stumbles and falls," and kills 
national banking inanagementprohibition -offieser when ' ' he
hoot-legger. 
goes on. While our "righteous
,  franticallya d  
These old Confederates cliff tell ilidmeatni8ta-Ineadre revbeoliuntgion de-
tail tales of the late unpleasatit- cay are in the offing. The man
tires: In fact, they can offer ith. in the street with sense enough
most at many excuses as to why to hit the ground, with his hat
they failed to "win the wah." as knows this can't go on. A coin-
the Germans can OA to how they plete cataclysm imperis the Re-
got theinaelvea in the fix they are putdic-
in. The Gerutan Nation is awful- Nof all this could be remedied.
ly bad off, you know--altnoet as I could do it "niyaelf. I may have
hid as we a" in the United to take it over yet. Mr. C. S.
States I might say we are worse Totapkina, Inspector General of
off, because they can drown their Banks of Canada, says: "The
diversified methods of handling 
troubles in a stein of that which strength of the Canadian banking
the finances of foreign nations is 
made Berlin and Milwaukee, system is in its branch banks in
unquestionably Unique and will 
(amous, while oyer here under the, ,, FEDERAL CONTROL, whereas
doubtless ilf1/Ve successful. I "°ble e‘Pe'llnen t we 
can't f'n   the weakness of the United States
have wondered. theul:h, why you 4. 
tiling to assuage oor anguish system seems to lie in the lack
don't apply your financial genii" 
except that which we make at. of uniformity of banking laws and
to the elevation of your own bank 
home, and nu)" often than n.°1 ." of NATIONAL SUPERVISION
account. which is overdrawn at 
doesn't jell and turns to vinegar. Yet 
83.1g. Pie-as.'I Receipt for preventing this on 




the way it goes. eq • 
the "Greatest Secretar 
la the suntan tsor We
When a banker can't. answer your 
•all right, then. Having 
set_ Hamilton
,,, , have had, right nere in Ken-
logic he puts the screws to you. i 
aled to a nicety the 11.Prat°r"-... tucky, and in the ctiy. of Louis-
The editor ot. the Ledger & 
controversy between France and ville a sample the of
Times, with uncauny. perspicacity. 
Germany, I will run over to Can-  
,
headed air article -views of a
n ada and view the financial land-I
rnreconatrueted Rebel.•' He sho. Calw 
.o er,
hit the nail in the head. Tho' I 
I was, in fact, .oker there last
was hot a rebel soldier my daddy
summer, and had my tnind, it
Watt, At the, battle on Cemetery 
any, set right in regard to the
Ridge lie tacei“.1 a wound in the 
spirits-eat and Obanclal condition
back from a spent musket 
bail.. of our neighbor to the north. I
It left a scar almost as large asI 
had been led to believe that
one of Itryan's silver dollars--- 
everybody in Canade stayed drunk
that coin you knOW WhiCh accord- 
' all the time and that the hank-
ing to Mr. Bryan. of Dayton, 
ere were selling', apples and lead
Tenn., was always to be worth! 
pencils for a living; that they':
a bushel of wheat, and vice versa.; had a iatltha 
wall for the widows
( Veritly, things have changed 
of deceared inebriates' arid that
since Coin Harvey pass„ri on., their„national 
anthem is "The
Well, one day I saw my daddy 
Pore Little Orphant Boy." I
changing his underwear, exposin
g gathered such delusions from per-
that scar. and I asked him how' 
using the Americ
an Issue, of
the hack "Well '. he said; 
ets a
Westerville Ohio, anti front leaf-
nd I racts sustaining theit h
appened that he got shot In
teivels of what is now laughingly
Effignimaig isiegjEm tc-rn....d "national prohibition In
Imo the U S A." I had thought that
the only way to get anywhere on
Its great highways in an automo-
bile was to take an air plane.
i'''tirtny thing tho', and it was
with a sigh of relief that after
driving four or five- days, and
parts of the nights 1 recalled that
we had never not a single or
• doubly! drunken driver. -We saw
Friday and Saturday but two gentrnent at all under
rt 
the influence, and they were
TI F FANY pesens ra. ntilei.iikcat.Inier. touhad 
rists,. twhhelor, lanr a
around each other, softly singing
the U. S a. national 'anthem,
) , ' ' But it was the financial Might
"Sweet Adeline."
of Canada that most intrigued
nun' Boy. they are in a bad fix,. -
and I don't mean maybe. Still





Duped by the woman be
wanted-mocked by a half-
breed desperado ... a
Aghtin' mad. six-shoot
Ridin' Fool shows what
real stuff he is made of.
Packed with action!
Jammed full of thrills! A




Cell inout say. Here is hot Ii is:
Canada ha- had only twenty-1
six bank failures In its sixty-fouri
. years of confederation, with a loss
to depositors of about thirteen'
millions of dollars. I My stars! '
we had .more than that in Kemil
titaka this year in OW' month.ii
In the I•nited States tn nine years'
between 1921 and 1929. 5,442
nka suspended payment, radg--.1
Ing a loss of depositors of $1.-
700,000,000. In 1930 and 1931
- r'e tretleVe-lrff-ffiree tett- tn-tottiV i
tin. more than 7,003 hank fail-
ures. Can you beat it---a Great
Engineer ,guitiing dur financial
footsteps, dragging prosperity
around by the tail, with his pub-
licity_ age.nte- sehnoping It up over
the radio, and assuring us that it
iWould have been WORST: if our
Ntic)-- ti-bi'''re--"Ujotr.ir"".44iight"i-a'nhral Trd-riatrry..r):•ii;bh
..carcely time to halt his hook
land mush po, v..(1 tiesause the
Monday and Tuesday.







The Intimate Story Her
Diary Told!
Makes this glamorous story








supervision the '!greateilt SOCZO-
lary 111343" 13143catna. Oh.-
mer Oh, my! I wish I had the"
tithe to straighten this thing out.
But I am a very burr man, try:
hie to utaintaln a family of five
under conditions which produce
25 cent wheat and 30 cent'
statesmen, in as era of - Inequit-
able explettation and experimen-
tation
What's the answer and the
remedy? It's so easy I wonder
you had not thought of it. Get
rid of Hoover and all of his fi- -
nanetal angels, his druid beaters
and hit trumpeters, as ouickly
as possible, and put in somebody
who is more Interested in the'
a ell-being of the collo:ion people
than he la in the multi-million-
aires. There Is no other way.
After 50 years. Benry Brown
and Alice Roamed. childhood





We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY














The "Fedwal Reserve System" has united hun-
dreds of banks and other financial institutions into
one system for the protection of depositors and the
cievelopment of commerce and industry.
All member banks are under the supervision
of the Treasury Department at Washington, D. C.,
and are regularly examined by men from that de-
partment.
We offer the protection ati jasesefits_ef the
"Federal Reserve System."
We invite your banking business.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--'Murray Ky.-
IINIIININVIE6110011111111111V .1.....s.••••••■••■•-•••• .... 7.-k 
7- -
Fvervonefla
_ WHEN, CHAMBERS. MAKESSIREPRICES !
You can now afford to get rid of those "bald-headed" tires you have been ex-
pecting to blow out on you at any time and ARE going to blow out pretty soon.
Don't depend on them any longer when you can get new tires at prices like these.
Compare-anywhere", we don't care, for you'll come back here for a complete set
McCLAREN MULTI-MILE TIRES-Lower than me order or












30x5.00 .  $9.10
flee% hate a life-time guarantee on
workmanship and material, am! remeenbey. I
make im own adjustments.
------gpectal on Tubes
4541 slAe $1.05
4.541 size, better grade  Vito







This tire is rarantted against 'cute, stone
SI(X-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50 _ . . $11.00
30x4.50   $11.35
28x4.75 • $11.75
Other PliZeti In proportion. This tire hap an IS
monthe guarantee manifest t ma. atone hrul.ws,
5nd blow -inits.
beultees, and low -emits for 12 naciatiza.
Vulcanizing anti Tire Work P.f.
I Guarantee and Free ServiceThe Methyl-en .tutot rat Is ituovranteeal againststone bruise% and blots-outs for life and I re-pair all minctotesi when brought to my shop., .
AU Wit at.the Right Prices!• -
THE TIRE MAN











































































































urray.Collegiane Put Paducah Blue Sox
n, a. Blue Funk -Sunda* by Score  of 104
fter lying dorment for live
lags, the bats of the Murray
Belgians did It Lazarus in the 
th inning of Sunday'. game at
ducah with the-Paducah Blue
se and befare they were Bl-
eed atter the seventh the locals
plated ten runs to conquer
vaunted Indigo Stocking boys
the count of 10 to 7.
Paducah led -titer* to nothing
en Murray had her two big
ring splurges and showed her
utahenri by coming back for
o runs each in the eighth an
th
Jess Rayne.; was so agonized
the heat that he took a sponge
th on the upper part of his-tor-
In the dug out in the seventh
me and promptly lost his ef-
tivensair. ilogh May had to be
mmoned from the hot corner
finish the fracas. with ane rua
one odt and first and third
pied by Blue Sox. Hugh
n't had an aseist _la _After-
on and his arm was al Cold as
polar bear's kisa. He compelled
irkwood heuttee to Jim Ml!-
r, forcing Johnson at second
t got into difficulties by per-
Ming Dahm to hit and issuing
free ticket to Overton.
With the dangerous Abell, who
ad hit four times durfng the
ternoon. at baf and the sacks
•pulated it looked rather dis-
uraging for Murray but the best
e Paducah slugger could do was
• bounce to Haynes.
Though bumped for fifteen hits
aynes pitched well until the
ighth and contributed materially
• the Murray cause by sarting
0th scoring rallies. Bull Wells
rove in the first runs with a hot
Ingle in the sixth that blew
reer from the box and Jim Mil-
r .,reeted. Johnson with a rous-
g double that counted Holland
nd Wells.
Haynes introduced the seventb
nning with a snappy double. Al-
en got a hit when his Texas
aguer fell beyond Dahm. Wells
nd Jim Miller mule through
gain with bits that scored




Allen, 11 6 2
Holland. lb 4 4
Wells, Cr
Jim Miller. as 5 2
.J. Miller, rf. 4 0
May, 3b-it 4 1
Shaw, lb P-s-o
Andrew, c 4 0




















14 27 11 6
Paducah ah r h
Kirkwood, cf 4 2 1
Dahw,2b 5 2
Overton. ss 5 ft t•
Abell, lb 5 1 4
Sullivan c 5 0 2
Barnett, 31) 5 0 2
Kirk, a 5 1 2
Stockton. rf 2 0 0
Putties-. rf 1 0 0
II
G seer , p 3 0





















y put on the final scoring
blasting a home run over
he right eld barrier.
Gr ad held Murray to three
hits, one each in the first, third
tnd fifth until the six inning
debacle.
The game play by play:-
1st inning
Murray: Allen singled between
first and second and went to
second on Holland's nice bunt to
Gre,sr. Wells bounced to third
and Allen was doubled at home,
Abell to Sullivan. 0 runs, I hit,
0 errors.
Paducah: Kirkwood singled, to
center and was pushed along by
Dahni'e sacrifice, Haynes to Hol-
land. Overton Whiffed but Abell
drove out the Bret of his four
hits, scoring Kirkwood. Sullivan
beat out a hit to Jim hillier's
right and Abell scampered to
third when Jim made it poor toss
'n Shlw. Kirk flied to Allen. I
:WW1
1111se
g, 'MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE' •
Loulovilit busier:44m: ammo&of North and South. OM hoopitalkp
1,511 noisy rum. theist both,
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ma, 3 tits, 1 error.
Sod inning
Murray: -Jim Miller popped tit
Daum John Miller skied to
Kirkwood. May tanned. 0 rune.
0 hits, 0 errors.
Paducah: Shaw tosses out
Baraott. Stockton mi8ped to
Hugh Mae. HellaisZ- retired
-Greer unessisted. 0 runs, 0 hits,
0 errors.
inning
Murray: Shaw struck out.
Andrews doubled against the left
field fence. For a moment the
ball looked as if it were going
over. Haynee grounded to ithort
and Allen struck out. 0 rnme--1
bit, 0 errors.
Paducah: Kifkwood popped to
Jim Miller and .Dahm flied out to
Allen. Abell singled to center
but was forced by Sullivan, Miller
to Shaw. 0 runs, 1 hlt, 0 errors.
4th inning
Murray: Holland hit an easy
fly to Abell. Kirkwood made a
nice running catch of Wells long
fly and Jim Miller bounced to
Dahm. 0 runs. 0 hits. 1) errors.
Paducah: Shaw threw out
Kirk. Barnett singled to center
and took second when Wells
fumbled the ball'. Stockton 'went
out Hollapd. to Haynes and Greer
hit an easy grounder to Haynes
to go out at first. 0 runs, 1 hit,
1 error.,
3th inning
Murray: John Miller tapped
an easy grounder to Greer and
got credit for a hit when the Pa-
ducah pitcher took ̀too much time
and tossed too late to Abell.
flreer beefed vociferously on the
decision Both May. and Shaw
went out swinging and Andrews
fouled to Greer. 0 runs. 1 hit. 0
errors.
Paducah: Kirkwood lifted to
alien in left. Deheo doubled to
left. Holland took Overton's
grounder and stepped on first.
Abell was purposely passed, but
Sullivan responded with a single
that scored Dahm and sent Abell
io third. Kirk singled to score
Abell but Barnett ended the in-
ning by flei-og to John Miller.
-tins. 3 hits, 0 errors.
dth inning
Murray: Haynes singled sharp-
ly to left, Kirk missing a shoe-
string catch. Allen singled to
center, Haynes holding second.
Holland had a slow roller to
Abell beaten out for a hit and the
first baseman made a fake fum-
ble in a fruitless attempt to en-
tice Haynes home. The bases
were loaded and none out. Bull
wells drove a hot single to center,
ecortrig Haynes and Allen, Hol-
land going to third. Greer went
out of the box and was relieved
by Johnson. Jim Miller wel-
'zomed the new pitcher with a
sizzling double td the left field
fence that counted Hollaqd and
Wells to put Murray in the lead.
John Miller was throws out by
Overton for the first out, Jim
Wing to third on the play. May
hit to Johnson and Jim was
Aare at home when Sullivan drop-
ped the ball. Shaw forced May,
.Barnett to Debut and Andrews
ended the fireworks by ground-
ing out to Overton. 6 runs, 5
hits, 1 error.
Paducah: Shaw threw out
Joe Pullias, who butted for Stock-
ton and Jim __Miller performed
the same service for Johnson.
Kirkwood walked. Dahm fanned
but Andrews dropped the ball and
he gained Mat safely when the
pellet rolled away. Wells made
nice catch of Overton's liner to
enter. 0 runs, 0 hit.,, 1 error
7th inning
_ Llayeee_ started , atsother rally
.v-ith a spanking double to center.





not Jess saved himself for his
hurling duties. Alien's Texas
leaguer fell for a hit and he
gained second. Holland was
tossed out by Deism but Wells
and Jim Miller singled in sec-
Irea.sion to plate Haynes and Al-
44. Julia Miner Popped to Over-
ton but Hugh May cleared the
paths and drove In what proved
to be the- winhTig runs with 'a
home run over the right field
fence. Shaw grounded out to
second. 6 runs, 6 hits, 0 errors.
Paducah: Abell got his third
single of the, _afternoon. Alien
got Sullivan's fly and John Miller
camped under Kirk's lift to right.
Barnett singled to left. Abell hold-
ing second but Putties was
thrown out by Shaw. 0 rums, 2
hits, 0 errors.
8th inning
Murray: Overton threw out
Andrews and both Haynes and
Allen fanned, 0 runs. 0 bite. 0
errors.
Paducah: John Miller got
Johnson's fly. Haynes) began to
weaken and walked Kirkwood.
Jess was plainly in distress.
Dahm got a nice double, scoring
Kirkwood. Haynes braced and
struck out Overton but was again
a cousin to Abell as the Padu-
cah first sacker drove out his
fourth hit, a spanking double to
center, scoring Dahill. Sullivan
obliging* flied to Allen. 2 runs,
2 hits. 0 errors.
9th inning
'Murray: Holland lifted to
Abell. Wells got his third single
with a scorching grounder
through second. ' Jim Miller
forced Bull, second to short and
was then caught off first by
Johnson. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 er-
rors.
Paducith: Kirk opened the
home team's final bid for victory
with a single. Barnett flied to
Wells but Jim Miller fumbled
Putties' 'stiff grounder. Johnson
singled scoring Kirk and Haynes
swapped positions with Hugh
May. Kirkwood forced Johnson.
Miller to Shaw but Debut (Mur-
ray fans felt like spelling it
damn) singled to left, scoring
pulliaa and took eecond when Al-
len let the apple slip through
him. May was working to warm
up and passed Overton against his
will as the eminent Mr. Abell was
in the offering. With the sacks
loaded, the tying run on first and
this doughty slugger at bat the
Murray tans began to equirm.
The astute' May kept the ball out-
side sod Atell hopped on the first
offering to bounce to Hayes at
third for the final oat. •
altYnE.4
Greer beefed continuously and
made a poor Impression on all
the fans with his tactics In boss-
ing...his helpmates.
The Collegians will probably
go back to Paducah August 23,
according to Manager T. Sledd
They have at least been invited
for s return Annie._
..s
Murray had at least half of the
rooters on her side. A good Ben-
ton I telegation encouraged the
Collegians while there were a
number of former students from
Western Kentucky. including Pa-
ducah, in the stands pulling for a
Myrray victory.
t4 44, 41,4•
Murray voices were pretty Quiet
until that big sixth inning but
they made up for lost dine dur-
ing the remainder of the game.
Succs'ss of the Collegians was
Lpuomt In.t.be met that thei bawl-
ed their hits more effectively than
Paducah.












Of Importance Concerning the New
Arrangement of Our Store
Crawford-Gatlin, Inc., in Murray, has leased its store building .on the west to Johnson Music-Co., and
men's clothing and furnishings will be discontinued but dur entire Shoe Department, consisting of men's,
women's and children's, has been moved to the 0. T. Hale building, in which, we will continue to operate
as usual all lines of merchandise as in the past, with the exception of men'* clothing and furnishings.
Men's Work Clothing on Third Floor
We will continue to carry men's and boys' work clothing at prices as low as the lowest to be found
in Murray. This merchandise will be located in our Bargain .,Department on the third floor. Use our ele-
vator to reach this floor and take advantage a the many bargains that are to be found at all times in this
'department.
Full and Complete Shoe Dept. lig Floor
We wish to impress upon you that our full and complete Shoe Department will -be maintained upon
the standards of the past. Men's, women's and Children's footwear of all kinds tgill now be found on the
First Floor of the 0. T. Hale building, in the rear. All our shoe department fixtures have been installed
here and you will find every convenience and service.
The Reason for this Move
•
•
Frankly, we have made this move because we believe thit, under current conditions, we can serve you
more- economically with this reduction in our operating costs without any sacrifice of convenience. The
constant policy of this organization is to place the best quality merchandise in the bands of the consumer
at tile lowest cost.
raw





The Reverend and Mrs. Smith,
of Cleveland, Ohio, are this Week
guests-of :airs. Smith's sister, and
brother, Mrs; Hub Dunn, and Cul-
ly Nesbitt, and their families.
- -Uncle Cyrus Orr, age 89, pass-
ed away Sunday morning at the
home of hie daughter, Mrs. Hop
Morton. He is survived by an-
other daughter, Mrs. Jim Taylor,
nd 3 sons, Jim S., Alden, and
Bethel Orr. Also several grand
and gerat grandchildren. He was
a member of the Baptist church
at Oak Grove. threat services
were conducted there. May all
the loved ones and friends follow
in the footsteps of Jesus as
Unele Cyrus did.
Relatives and friends have re-
ceived notice of the recent pass-
ing of Dr. Harry Hartzell, oi
.menwhie. after . a lingering flat-
ness. His widow will be remem-
bered by many of the older ones
as Miss Lucy B. Curd.
J. S. Smotherman received word
Monday of the death of his sia-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John W. Smoth-
ernionr, ot California. She was
about 6.e years of age and ie'sur-
vived by her husband, two daugh-
ters, one step-son and a step-
daughter; a brother, Bert Bru-
ton, all of California. Mr.
Smotherman wits reared near
Crossland. haegennessee and has
many acquaintinces in Henry and
Calloway counties. ,
All Diese three people whose
deatha we mentioned were re-
•-;arded as highly respected citi-
zens and Christians.
Mr. and MM.- eslie Ellis, and
sons. Frank and Herman, were
sisitors or the families of their
.Dr. Hfcles' and Leslie
Taylor's. and Mr. Bob Adle, in
Bruceton and Camden last week.
Boat Burns Near the
Mouth of Blood River
Farmers, business men and all
other interested persons have been
invited to the annual field day
meeting Auguat 15 at the ex
periment field which the •Expert-
ment Station .'of the university of
Kentucky maintains near May-
field in Graves count).
- Growing crops of corn. tobac-
os, yoybeans. clover and grass
will be Inspected, and the rota-
'ions, use Of fertilizers and other
methods employed explained and
discussed. Some of the wheat
in this field this year produced
45 ,bershetts to the acre
Tests indicate that production
:an. be profitably raised to a
'sigh level by prove/ rotation and
the application of fertilizers, ma-
nure and limestone.
Farm agents in most counties
are planning to have delegations
of farmers and others visit the
-txprsritnent field on August 15,
and all interested persons' should
see their agent about being
present.
Ice Cream Supper at Alm*
High School August 15
The Almo High School is to
have an ice cream supper Satur-
day night. August 1'6. The pro-
ceeds will go to the library fund.
-Heath News
Well, we have had a nice mln
and everybody sure was glad of
it. Most rain we had this year.
I believe now there will be some
corn made.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton are
at home to stay until the first of
the year if Mr. Patton is nor
called back to work before then.
Mr. and Mrs. pert Russell, Mr.
and Mrs.! G. Peterson went to Pa-
ducah last Thursday to get some
peaches to can.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Alexander and
little son, Teddie Jsne, were com-
ing to Murray Friday, when their,
horse fell through a bridge and'
was injured. s
Mr. and Mrs Bert Russell and
.5Lr. and Mts. Auzie Pool met at
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander's
home last Thursday afternoon
and canned apples. They filled
45 half-galloecant and put about
two bushels out to dry. Can you
beat it?
Brother Vanhook preached at
Locust Grove again at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning. Baptizing was
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon at
Backusburg. There were seven
baptized. Brother and Mrs. Van-
hook will leave us next week and
the church will miss them for
they have been a great help in
this community. '
Mise Jessie Bruce Cunningham
came in Wednesday from De-
troit to be with her friends tot a
few days.
'Miss JewSil Young has come
home from Detroit to visit tier
mothei, and family for two %reeks
Mrs Minnie Reed seems to be
a Kole better at this writing
We all hope s(o, will iMprove a
lot and be able to be up again -
able Bird.
Almo Circuit M. E. I
Sunda), August 10
Independence: -
2 P. M. Sunday School,
3 P. 51,. Preaching. The re-
vival will begin with this service.
7:45 P. Si. Preaching services.
Services twice dalle through the
week.'
Brooks' Chapel:
10 A. M. Sunday School
11 A. M...Preaching.
At Bethel. Temple Hill. and
Rieesell's Chapel Sunday School
will be conducted at the regular
hours. Epworth Leagne at
Temple Hill Sunday night at 8
o'clock.
We are in our nieting this
week at Bethel Attendance and
interest good. You are iVPICOMP
at all our services.
W. T. -M Jones, Pastor
-
ME PUBLIC VOICE-
Contributions to this Column Upon
, Teeter of Interim, Are Always
Weicomd. They 'Do Not Neese- •




Murray, Ky. -I noticed in your paper about
tobacco growers organizing under
a plan similar to that of Aron
Sapiro and Binghem's style, where
a five-dollar entrance fee was re-
quired. That sounds too much
like our ̀ last association; all for
the white man and .none for the
negro. That's what we realized
out of it, to I don't think that it
would be worth while to come at
the people with such a thing. Get
the five dollars and to hell with
you farmers, we got ours, you
get yours. They would grade the
fatmer's tobacco, say at $15 and
before lie would leave the barn
sell it for $18. When the
framers would go back for the
differenee they told him that he
woisid get it in the end—so that's
all he eets.' We people realize
the need of an organization and Mrs. Iteltie Herring, and dough -
want to organize, ?ut to hell with ter, Mrs. Adie Carte,-, of -Padu-
such as the last one. ' call, attended Stewart's grave yard
Our brother Ewing's association cleaning Saturdayl and called on
has prospered, We want him to Mr and /hes Cratus Cleaver.
frame up an organization, because Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Ripple. of
I realize that we are in bondage St. Louis, were Friday guests 40
just as the Israelites were in the Sir and Sirs. Crstus Cleaver.
hands or the Egyptians. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stennis ar
As Moses made his second trial rived from Cincinnati, Ohio the
heron, carrsing them out, so we Sitter ',Art of the week.
believe brother Ewing would carry
u4 out. If possible let's Stick to
Mtn hod see the•outcoule, but to




Sunday school 4 9:30. Suit-
able classes and a hearty wel-
come for all ages. Let's live up
to our slogan: "No Summer
Slump."'
The Lord's Supper will be ob-
served at 10:30. All member,.
and others who desire, are urged
to remain for this communion
service.
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock
Sunday evening.
Miss Eunice -Ourp, Airs. H.P.
Wear, and Sit's, C. H. Moore will
have el;arge of the l'rayer Meet-
ing Wednesday night of next
week.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME":
E. B. Motley, Paatolr
DEXTER NEWS
Sir. and Mrs. We Ferguson,
and family' spent Sunday at Ce-
rulean Springs.
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Through the Remainder of Augu
These Generous Offers
Of course you are watching your budget these days. Fveryone
But don't forget that dollars invested in-isTectrical equipment in
the home pay splendid dividends.
And, on these generous terms, which have been extended only to
the end of August, you need no longer say that you can't afford these
-Zividisffiattm VaZttelIns-..mmr.a.-tolrir-Lertcw_L-bringg --
coat down to a few cents s day.
--Act quickly, for this offer pogittvely expires August 31'









24 Months'to _Pay the Balance
Dollars invested in a General Electric Refrigerator
do double duty. For not only does a General Electric
bring you dependable, automatic refrigeration, but it ac-
tually cuts household expenses—helps you save money
every day.
Less food will go•farther—costly waste will be reduced,
Leftovers, usually thrown away, can be kept safely and
made'intcr appetizing dishes you Will be proud to serve.









* $10Only   Down
18 Months To
Pay
You have always wanted a
range' that makes tempting meals
easy to cook . . a range with a
thermostat to regulate the heat
of the oven . . . a range with a
thile-clock to turn the heat .off
and on when you are not in the
kitzihen . . : a range with an in-
sulated oven to keep the food hot
without drying it up. This'elec-




Make this saving investment 'during this especial ex-
tentieri—or this 'Vette-1100S offer.. Step- into oUr dhgplay ftenhacky.Tennessee Light Power- , -
Companyroom 
today and choose the,,akodel but fitted for your
needs. Havee, it delivered to your home—then watch luiv











t the week end 'with Mr and
ills I. A Dilday of Stewarte,
mint\ re1111, '
Ct ash, formerly a• mem-
set- of Craw ford-Gstlin's salea
item t: it Sloth). pastor of force ts employed 
ith T 0 Tur-
the First' Christian church, and
daugl.ter. Lucille. left yesterday
for a eisit to Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, ase Smith Carodua. They
will return. Septeni .r 15be
Mai: kit., at Ligon, north of Tri
City. was in Murray eaturday.
with a, fine it bunch ot peaches
as ha'.- been etven this year. Mr.
Ligon_ Is a large commercial
peach grower and announces that
his crop will be lead) hi August
11.
T Beaman left Monday
afternoon on a insi•ness trip to
St. Lout- hensios City, and Den-
ver in he interest of the Vetted
Servis • A ssociot ion.
M Mrs. E. S Diuguid.
si- . sett granddaughter. Little
Miss Rarbarn Diu-guid, daughter
of and Mrs. E. S Diuguid.
sr_ 'ell Monday mot ning for
Little Rock, Arkansas to spend
ten divi, s sit! Mr and Mrs Dia-
guids cisughter. Mrs. %Vatter Tay-
lor. Mr. Taylor. who is tyanking
commissioner of Arkans.as. is in
Philadelpi!'a-tin.,,bdsiness
Mast4*-r Wells Thool.,s Lovett
spent the first of the week In
Benton with his :4randparents.
Mr.. and Mrs John Lovett
thas Elsie Windsor was in
Fulton Wednesday_ evening visit-
ing her itarents.
Prof. 1.. D Williams, who sue-
(erect a nervous breakdown a few
wee -ago. is intprovineeat thm
home of hie mother. Mrs! John It
Williams et • Horebeak. Tenn.
Mrs. 1- D. Willianns and of
Mnrray, visited him Sunday: ,
- Mr .td Mrs. Rudy Smith -10ft
this week to visit friends in 1.0fl
Angeles. Cat. •
Mr and Mrs Mt-Mann. Mr. and
Mrs. John Kelly and Mrs__Jennie
Mattison were y isitors of Miss
Mae Marshall . Sunday..
C Bum -of Paducah.
sisited Mr and Mrs. Glen Co
and Nell Wade, W'ednestitry
Mi.!, Anna Gipson. Miss Stella
Haley And 'Mtge Dona Padgett.
spent the week end in Paris.
Tenn . with Mr.. and Mrs. D.
Ford
The Kentucky Stompers Dance
Orchestra will play at Dawson
Springs Friday night. They will
entertain the intnates of the
Veteran's hospial that afternoon
A nine pound boy Was horn to
Mr. and Mrs. N Ttrwerv..Saturclay
easirniag. -
Mr. and Mrs. N. F Lassiter.
Tr and Mrs Hillman Houston.
1111F11111101151011111111111111111111
ner this week.
Mrs Luther Banes of Paducah,
alien' the week-end with her
,.ouslli. Mrs.
MILKS Loreme kirsti Miss
Mildred Tartlet , Paducah, are
hsiting Miss Bailey's sister. Mrs.
W Roark. and Mr. Ruara, of
Mut ray .
Di and. Mts. Raill,) T. Wells
t I tended a' W-ootiitien of the
World ineettits in Cadiz last
Teursday night Tney were house
stalest* of CouttLY Attorney and
airs. G. P. Thomas.
Nie and Sei-s,T.'0. !tantrum anti
'hildrett Ai Friday to their
atialeom - now huncalow on Cart
\veva,, in entlege addition.
Sties Mars S .or. who has been
tigkiug-lser holm 1;ere With 'her
ater. Mrs. J. Johnson. left
-ate tatty fer I 0,ishotilit to Intik..
her., home.
tr. W. liarrisou its building a
tout, of epilituilia don (erase
ipartineuss on his protierty in
ssitestesatidition just in the rear
.• seedier. occupied by John
nu. Grocery. Cunningham's
sueSroom and Vitile's store. There
-is ape/intents in the build-
aSib---earsees below and liv-
es sreeeliis above. Garage apart
.t'ait. at!. becoming quite popu
A' Murray.
\toe Faint Page of Detroit
tisitine her sister. Mrs. Gilbert
anti Mr. Grogan
arid, Mrs. Guthrie Grogan
itiu laushter. Barbara Jean. of
Detroit. as re ‘isitons To "Murray
Mi Georee Grogan.
o . Mr and Mrs. Gilbert
;rogan, and Mrs. Zettie Grogan
.1 Hazel; Mr and Mrs Guthri.
lrogan.. and dausliter. Barbers
jeer. Miss Faira Page. and Ma'.
ter ' Grogan. of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Darnell, of
Murray. motored to Ft. Hynaon
and enjoyed a fine fn.. race Tit .s.
lay night. They returned Wed-
nesday. at noon.
. Mrs. Ellwiexi White, and little
400., 1.e.e. of Flint, Mich..
visited Mr and Mrs. Sitar White
weee.
Cartoon erallain and family
And Mrs. W M. Sparkman hare
retutniel to their homes in the
Wes:, after N.1 era! weeks, *iall
with their pareets. Mr and Mr,
Charlie Graham Mr. Graham
:form to Dexter N Melcieo. and
Mrs. Sparkman to Barger. Tex..
.Mrs. Elhert Erwin and baby
-ea, of Detroit. are %a-sitting Mrs:
Erwin's e.aents, Dr. and Mrs. 0.
U. tryan.
C. C. Miller. well known Bel-
knap representative of Paris. has
been othelitly. for eeverAl days
and is not on the road much of
tt,e time for a few weeks. Mr
- - '.1014-r .has to"Ph caliing on Mur-• s
merctants fur many years and
egirV ' Lae a wide circle of friends here.
Paul Butterworth has been
;essimet manager of the filling sta-
tion at the Farmer-Purdorn Motor
.which has been taken over
by the Jackson Purchase Oil
• Corntiany and Sinclair gasolines
atiti molar •erifs -pet in. Mr But-
terworth _on*. of Murray's bes.
known young business men and
. has been connected with the Fain
I& Butterworth- genre-re for thepast few years.
: Mrs..Ethel Erwin. of Detroit
its %Asider tier sister. Mrs. Del
hert Hale. of Pottertown, and
other- retail* eef In rneothty:
. Little_ Miss Rebecca Jane
of Nashville. has art
i for a two wet-ha visit with het
jaunt. Mrs J. I.. Mills itt Lynn
Mr. Eva Mason, daughter of
'I. Robertson, is in for a two
weeese vacation - with relatives
land friends. Her home is in
Bartlesville.. Okla
' Mrs. F. -A. Wilkerson. of Fort
!Henri. Tenn . is a patient at theKeys-Houston Clinie.Hospitai /or
ere Eiders E. B Motley and W. T.
Dennington, of Melber. Ky.. were
busIness visitors in Murray Wed
,teetlay.
Elder Earl E. Morris. of Me
•iiloberts. Ky., his brother, Otis
!Morris. of Mayfield, And Mr. J.
First Floor Gatlin Building • also of MaYfi.-Id. were
1.3110?,FELtsi-....0..........esileiti/hillillutehlaligigiii.rizt Murree- UAW-.
"Ii does Make a difference RarP"--"Hireir--1-rriv;;
.
ninroirre f rem Detroit trt
You haven't any idea who
may try to cash it, or for
how much it may be filled
in.
Ownership off an auto-
mobile makes you legally
liable for injuries or dam-
ages you may cause., Its a
blank check as it were and
unless you have taken out
Public Liability and Prop-
erty Damage Insurance
you are letting this dan-
gerous check lie around.






who writes your insure. -1,4-'•irl.:d% a 'Month vittititrg his father.
--J- -it. 4'4545raiiiit and brothers
itailiiiilliiiiiIIMMINIii11111111111111H111111111101 Ronald and Ma-''-. tenni
AGAIN WE REPEAT





School will soon be closing and friends will be
woing kiway. Some will not be back again.
. _
Indy a few more days to cement friendships and
repay obligations with .a party that is "right" in
eve*. particular.
The .National Hotel, clIT help you give just the-
.•!....1:tainme.nt you 'wish at reasonable charges.
A HORD, Manage'
PHONE 9 for RESERVATIONS
SOCIETY
Mrs. Hushes of California'
- Honorer' at Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber McEirath
opened their home on Friday ev-
ening to a group of-Old friends
of Mrs. Thomas Hughes. of Glen-
dale, Calif.
Mrs. Hughes nee Miss Alice
ter of the late C pts• Felts Hord
Boyd. of this cityi is the 'laugh-
and the granddaughter of Lynn
Boyd, who was at one time Speak-
er of the house in this state. -§he
has not visited here for ten years.
The spacious rooms were
thrown together and summer
flowers added to their beauty.
E. J. Beale favored the guests
by - playing several accordion
numbers. Later they enjoyed a
treasured number of old photo-
graphs. Games were played and
the evening very delightfully
orday from a three months stay of the sit-turns of the automobile latent. -
in Detroit. Michigan. Mrs Wear(necident last week.
had been attending the bedside: Hillman Houston underwent al Love). refrelthinents were serv-
ed her mother. Mrs. Benedict, who•ininor operation at the Keys-
niffered a stroke of 'paralysis -Houston Clinic this week.
Colonel Chas. II. Rogan, of Mrs. It A. Doles remains quite
Washington. C is spending ill at her home tin Swab 1 g
he week in u rra s at tit,' Na-! street.
!tonal Hotel Glyco Wells., who underwent Rh
Clyde Smith, 'who is sufferingloperation for appendicitis at tie
fruni broken leg sustained in an; Kevs-llonston Hospital was able
Automobile . was a patient', to return to hula home near Penny
At the. Keys-Hotta/on' Clinic [Sr E. It Moulton] attended a
week. 'meeting Of the South Western
Parham and family, of Medical .associatityp- in Clinton.
tkron. Ohio, Sr.- sisiting rela-I Ky.. Tuesday evening,
is--s and friends at Concord, Sittr.J Di item B. Keys appeared he
No and Boat right this week. fort; it "inert of tee School ot
tire C. Dugan, state Iloard Milk Control at tile Murray :State
of, Health. a-as guest of the Na- i Teacher, College last Tuesday
'tonal this we..•k givinu: a lecture on
Mrs. D. F. Passittore and babei "Diseases Spread by Milk-
Wei, discharged from the Keys-, Mr'.. Gardner Wilkes and little
flouliton Hospital Saturday Ison, Jimmy, of Mayfield. Ky..
itrven Vineennes. Ind.. were in Murray Tuesday
s staying at the National Heel reiatises. Mrs. Cattle Lowry arid
his week , Miss Lucille Lowry,
Mike Winifred Key. iistieliter • Bill SteKeel. who has been tin -
'I Di. and Mrs. Ben Keys. is ployed for the past three years
h house guest of Miss Ruth Car- hs. the Western Electric Co ,
saey in Ripley, Tenn.. this week.. troll, arrised in . the county Sat-
Miss hey s will visit friends in' tirday to seend a two-weeks vacs-
Wevirlos tOi e returning, huh with his parents. Mr. and
; M. Y0Ulig. Henry le Kirk, Mrs. W. H.. McKeel, north of
Mr. arid Mrs. M. M. Miller. W. .t. Murray._ ..
Dorsey. T Haskins. and Muss Beagle Barnhart . Mrs.
• Chrisman. Sanitation faspec- Jewel Ford, 'bliss Mary Sue Ed-
%arils. Mr. Octis Puckett and son.
\Aron, were in Murray :Thursday.
Mr-. Nan Hopkins Ross, of
Aim. I. Ow bow-, tales( of her
nbee. Nits J P Lasaiter.
Si, arid Mrs. Van Higgins, and
daughter. of Amarillo. Texas.
are visiting, Mr Higgins' mother,
Mrs. Solon Hiseine this week.
This .is Mr. Higgins' first visit
home in several Wears
Mrs. Carlos Elkins. who has
been confined in the Mason HOw
pistil for the past three weeks. is
examination and treatment
Mrs. John Garrison. of New
Concord, mother of Mu,: Tom
Bell, was brought to the Keys
Houston Tuesday, night for
treatment of a broken shoulder.
ESQ. John Glasgow, Of W
well, who is at patient at the
Keys-Moueton Hospital for treat-
ment of stroke of paralysis, is
few weeks and then/ 44.11 return
to their house Thu
John MeWaters wits in Benton
Saturday
William Cutchins spent last
week. in Arlington vialt/pOrleada
anti relatives.
rs. Vs'. A. Rose, and Ann.
Mason, reported an enjoyable trip
to how lug Green. Mammoth
slowly impreving. _r Ca-vit and Dawson Sprines 're-
past weele They returned to
Murray Tuesdato.
rs. Ma yin*. Ryan Hughes,
Little Flock. Ark., is visiting her
'parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan
'it again after a week's Illness. Sr. She still leave for home to
Miss °trios Wear is visiting morrow.
her aunt, Mrs. Virginia Mather. Kan -
in Mansfield. Ohio. 
Mrs Dillon Williams, of -
sas City, is visiting. -his parents.
Mr. and Sirs. N Towery are. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williato
the Proud Psi-ruts or a boy, 40!.11  Little MiNS Edith Futrell, 11-
s:sue-day. .august Mrs. Towery year-old daughter of Mr. and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.] is
Irv an. 
Sirs, Opal Futrell. of Padueah.
Islowly improving at the Keys
Mrs. Elliott Wear reterned Sat- Houston Hospital. Edith is one-
Mr and Mrs "N' Barnett. of
Owensboro. arrived Wednesday
to spend a tew days here with
relativea and friends.
J H Churchill able to be
tors and Engineers of the etate
Board of Health, Lamas OW mere
ruests of the Nat tooth Hotel the
;Dist part of the week.
Miss Calista Buttersturth, book-
keeper at the Keys-Houaton Hos-
pital is visiting friends in Nash-
111.' this wteek.
George Hunt. Mayfield. hotel
Ind restaarant inspector, was a
• nt the National Hotel this 
week
Di and Mrs item It Keys have
As their guest. Mrs linone Reed
of Paducah. tramming
Monday night ntemiairs of the Mrs G C Asheraft was re-
-ircuit court Jury were guests of moved to the Mason Hospital this
the National Hotel, week f0r real inen
l'rof %Vatter C. Jetton. princi- J Boatwright. who hap
in titer COIU Wel I'M-
:entity. and is visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. Nancy Jetton and shi-
rts. Mrs. W. H. Finney and John
Dulaney here until Gm opening
of Paducah schools
Dr H Mason. Dr. 0. ft
Irvan and Trail returned
sat Thursday from a business
trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glasgow
and little daughter, of Mayfield.
ire \ isiting Mr. Glaserev'e par-tithe week-end attest of her moth•
'ems, Prof. and Mrs. J Gs _ Gies--en, Mrs. J. F lioatwricht.
row in college addition. • I D. Y. Dunn. of Lexington, Ky.,
Mr' A. J. G. Wells and three Is visiting relatives in the county
brothers,_ of. Sarasota, Florida,_..1
arrived Wednesday for a shortl-m-.
twee le- eteperniteteterst -of
viAt Oh Mrs. Ellen Fitter and I Fayette county schools
Mr and Mrs. Oscar siyai,gs. They Mrs. Clarence Padgett. of Har-
are visiting relatives and friends attendeti the funeral of Dr.
ed.
The guests wire registered in
Mrs NicElrath'e guest book and
also a pretty register was ,given
the honorce.
The guest list included Mrs.
Thomas Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Holton. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. . E. J. Beale.
Mr. and Bra. W. W. isfeEiratts.
Mr. and Mrs. H 1'. Wear, Mr. and
Mrs Tremon Beale, Dr. and Mrs.
W. H. Graves. Miss Mildred
Grilses. Miss Eunice Oury, Mrs.
John Keys, Miss Erie Keys, Miss
Alice Keyiti, Miss Ilee Keys. Mr's.
Ohs Newman, Mrs Jack Beale,
Sirs Boone Reed of Paducah.
Mr and Mrs. W. S. Swann, Dr.
and Mrs. B. 13, Keys. Mr .ad Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, J. 1', McEl-
rath, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Mr and Mrs. J I-1 Coleman.
Baptist S. S. Class
Has Social Meeting
Miss Mildred Graves and Mrs.
Harry Siedd eidertained the S.
S. Class of which ,Mrs, Barber
idcElrath 'is teacher, on Monday
evening, at the home of the lat-
ter.
Mrs. .1 W. Compton gave the
scripture reading; Miss Mildred
Graves discussed the study, which
had been prepared by Miss Estelle
Houston; and Mies Ruth alelugin
rrad several poems.
The hosts served a salad course
There were twenty present.
- -
'.Arts .Atid Crafts Meet
.Mrs. Gregg Miller opened bet
heart and 1101111e Wednesday after-
noon to the Arts and Crafts club
and a number of invited guests
The rooms w, r.' beautiful with
a profusion of summer flowers.
Cons or- Alton and ae-edie work
enlisened the hours. Mrs. W. S
Swann and Mrs Rafe Jones favor
ed the guests with two vocal
duets
pal of Tilghman high school. Pa- , been visiting hen datighter. WW1 .t lovely lea- coarse in orange
lucals has return.d from New W. L. Nofcier of Wilmore, Ky.. :in,1 green was Served by the
l'ark, where he attended ihe has returned 'to her home. .. hostess. She was assistad in het-
hospitality by Mesdames Jim MCI:
V et n o n Stithblefield. Arthur
F'arnier. and Prentice Holland
The guest list. besides the
nel tided. MeS4iii Ines
Marvin- Fulton. Arthur Fernier.
1 oe T. Parker, Boyd Gilbert, sr
S. Swann, Marvin Whitnell.
Filbeck. W. W. ticElratis Sam
Robinson. Prentice Holland. Rafe
Jones. Dick, Wells Purdont,
Kate Kirk. Misses Mary Shipley,
and Sadie Wilma.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
C. B. 'Porter, of Memphis, and
Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Lotia, of
Tampa, Fla.
ihroughout Kentucky. Mrs. Wells'
husband, Jud-,- A. J. G. Wells ts 0. flingles Tu"daY
a former ttlembs.r of the Murray
hat and was at one time county
judge of this county.
Miss Gladys Gordon. of Prima.-
tona.ggis. visiting Murray with her
grandfather. Cull Holland. and is
the 1101.1se gliest Of Mrs. Ellen
Flyer and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
„it
G. Ivan Barnes. Frankfort, head
e the state department of Voca-
Ronal Eduration. spent Wednes-
day in the coenty on an inspec-
'ion tour.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton has re-
turned from Jacksonville. Ill..
where-see vowed friends.
-it. Seim and
sone *ill st--nd this week end
wilt Mr and Mrs J W Scott at
-loath Sid.- Tehh
- Mr ane - Mrs Rya-n eave
moved from the Hamilton house
seal fie college to the Ry ii
Sews*. in West Maln.
Mins Eutii.o• Oury lors he ths(
itutst of Sir. aid Mrs 'Porte-
Broaden at their Crystal Spring
'arm in Tennessee,
feiae rticrile M a nfor. of 11.
rtonia;, will a r ri VP the latter
tart of the we-es to visit friends
Settee siUlirpened
i far per doset . -Stem t ) A mold.
Mrs. B. Langston haa been
eeeding the week with her shi-
ers. Mrs. Geo. Smith, in Ben-
on And Ara. G. B. Cox. at BIrm-
figeent.
Mite. Margaret -.Tandy had as




Glati- Hamilton anti Mio Prof. Houston DiFiaints--and
v
filen Routop will he houseguests Edwards. of Con-
it Miss Geneva Belt In Marlon (-Ord, attended the Collegians-
Blue Sox bath game at Paducah
Harry Moore, g.eneral manager
of the colunibia . Zrousement Co..
Paducah. was a liesiness isitor in
Mrs. Ellis Ledbetter and ann.
Lane, of Pascagaula, Miss . have
helm visiting relatives in this
county, Before he,' marriage Mrs
Ledbetter as- Miss Mande Gro
gan.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Parham
and family. ot Akron, Ohio are
spending two weeks ' vacation
with relatives of the East side
Mrs I. It Aleaxnder and lit-
tle datiehter. Leslie Frances, wen.
his week end.
Dorethv Cras>nt.epending
everal th: vs in „Memphis:: -
Mr. and Mrs. James R Daffin,
Nis. Aline Kennedy and Edward.
'-e...nivtiv left Murray Tnenday 14,2i-ray Saturday
tiornini., for Mammoth Cave, Mr. IrKftlla Purdom, Foreman (Ira-
id' .1.41' Mrs. Defile who live In Pan- tonal sod Kelly Dick. of Paris,
lila City, Pia been visiting -Tent the first of the week in St.
sirs. rrabie'. parents, Mr. atAr 1.‘",iP imlt"i,th.ti the merchandise
ats. H, V. Kennedy for the past !nail.
_
Holland. of Elizabethtown
Is visiting relatives in MorraY
Miss Rosalind Craes sand Mrs
.3 A. Edwards motored to Sirtn.
phis Monday. Mrs. Edwards will
visit her son. .
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Wat-
kins and daughter, Charlotte. of
Detroit, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Meador, and family
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney,
and baby, of Lexington. Ky., are
h011StgllePtS of Mr. trit1 Mrs. Will
Dulaney.
frvan Strader who has been
auirt ill, is- In1PrOVIOA4•
• .511111is. JOisis..iftime. of Cants, is lu
Murray with Mr. _Xing el-dant-4bn
l'ugest term 'if c iiit retire
Mr. arid Mrs. Tom-merry, 'and
boys, -61' Detroit, have arrited to
visit relatives. -
Mrs. Jane Robertson ha,. re-
sumed from a visit to relatiy,ti in
Pig Sandy, Tenn.
Mrs. Wendell Ensor. anti little
daughter. of Hazel. will erne, to
tiorrey tie- tatter part of this,
week to spend a short time with
Itey. and Sirs. J. 0 Ensor.
Mn. anti Mrs W. T. Siedd Jr.,
will leave the latter part of this
!seek to lellfi their vacation in
‘'hicauth While there they will
sisit relatives
Mrs. Soiree Sigieton: of Stan-
ford, Ky., and Josh Mosar. Of
Anderson, I teliena, are house
suests of tie-In brother J.
.Moser and family in eolleie addi-
.ion.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
24 pounds EXTRA GOOD FLOUR 45c
One bushel MEAL 85c
100 pounds MIXED BRAN HEAVY
WITH SHORTS 4  90c
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN $1.25
100 pounds GROUND WHEAT $1.20
10Q pounds HOMINY HEARTS,  $1.10
11:hbs. 'SUGAR iica-4-ws.-tmovt'OFTZE- "11.00
.1 dozen QUART. FRUIT JARS : . . . .




Mrs. Rudy Only entertained
with a golf party at La Petite
tanks Monday evening in honor
of Mrs Ira Smith and Mrs. King,
Those playing were:
WANT ADS
!trues: 14 cents a word, tsatni-
mum charge, lib cents.
Ws have some very at
hornet,, convenient to
Murray schools, at attractive
arics.s Come In anti s; abobt a
home before the septeniher
--chopis open.. W. H. Pinney
'•"OR RF.AsIT--10-roorn house ot.
Pcetn-ar-erefell: Wein' cr./WIMP Witte
F -Pewee",
REN...T,-2 light housekeep-
ng rooms; private bath etc. Near
Filltiare. Ingintre Ledger it.
Times. ltc
11110051 coltm P,OWERP -
Ittooms made on number one new
sandhi; 12 lee on old handles It,
ients. square Deal Broom Shop.
Keel Main St --C. Wood. 0290
E.iltAIS--We have, several nice
'Brie farm: ; now for trade or sale
it reasonable pt ices -It is time
to get ready for nest yiar's farm -
tag so come in and let's talk the
matter osier IA' II ['inn's,
s'TORE- aVe have a nice country
.tore to trade for a farm. go.•
1- tight gine': Calloway Latot
,to . Av. 11 Tianei. Alai,
FOR SALE 1930 Model --'Whip
ed coupe With rttnitile seat, good
"00411 ion , rhotifp. Mr', E.' A
fucker. III S.---lith street. if
111)51 LS----Bumper crop. We hay,-
tine erop in Calloway county.
eirn zest tobacco. We are; look
pg, hoeing anti workins for bet•
er prices this llme. We want to
:ell you a nice little home We
have a number of good little
farms for sale at eary_reasonahle
uriees anti terms to Pale Don't
'ail to gee MR before buying.-
Calloway Connty Land Co., W. H.
it ':n
ttp; citr.kNt SI'PPF,11 and
Har It -(7at L: it, Contscy's Store
111 Hi Vier at DEXTER. Saturday
dight, Aug. siS Good Music.
t..!):4T lair hf glasses In Ter
it n-e stor:t Monday. Return to
r4, Lloyd Githert and Terme.
reward. • •
turn-1.1'1;1(qt or tin f urn
lahed. 415 Nort street Mr*
J. H. Utterhaek It
LOOK! .
I want to buy hogs
-groisii 'cattle, 'Milts-
and,yeal calves of am
kind Friday and Sat
urday of this week.
Receive calves Saturday only
H. B. RHODES
ties. Smith, tars. King. Mn
Oury, Miss Martha Kelly, Mrs.
Rub Mason, Mrs. Goo. Hart Mho




Mies Desiree Beale .'had two
navies of bridge at her home,
Saturday afternoon in colopii-
silent to Mrs. Ira Smith and M.
John King.
At the conclusion of the game
Iced cantaloupe was served.
Those included were:
Mrs. Smith, ltire. King, Mrs,
Rudy Oury, Mitia'Slaryleona Bish-
op. Miss Sadie Wilgus, Miss Mar-
tha Kelly, Mrs. Herschel Corn,
and Mrs. Geo. Hart,
--- -
Judge And Mrs. Ira Zenith
Honored With Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Hart enter-
tained at dinner at their home.
Friday evening, in conipliment to
their housegitests. Judge and
Mrs. Ira Smith, of Hopkinsville.
Covers were laid for'
Judge and Mrs. Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. 'John King. of Cadiz; Miss
Martha Kelly, C. E. Ritter and
Mr. and Mrs. Hatt.
Guests played bridge at three
tables in the evening.
1st Methodist Church
Sunday School will begin at
9:46 for the next month, as we-.
will have no Junior Church for
that time.
Morning worship W.I.( Sunday
promptly at 11 a, nu., with the pap-
tor in the--pulpit. No night ser-
vice.
For the period from August 17
to September 13, Prof. Putnam
will have charge in the pastor's
absence. If In need -of the tutu-
litter or for any information re-
garding the church you will call
J. D. Sexton, our church lay lead-
er, and he will put you in touch
with the assistant and tw ready to
help you in any way.
Prayer meeting will be carried
on each week.
During your pastor's absence he
will be thinking of you and pray-
ing for you and he asks that you
stand by Brother Putnatu and
help hint put the work of the
church over in a big way. Sin-
cerely and brotherly,




Sunday school 9!15 a. m.
Preaching at 10:45 a. in.
Morning subject: -Satan's
Work as the Prince of the Power
of the Air -and the Spirit of
Errors".
Evening services at :":31.1 p. m.
Subject: "Who Is the Bride of
Christ!"
Everybody invited to our ser-
`vices.
- Pastor H. li. Taylor.
CARD OF THANKS--We wish
to thank Dr Jones, neighbors and
friends 'for their kindness and
sympathy during the-iliness and
death of otir father, C. M. Orr.
Many thanks to the county of-
ficlais for the floral offering.
J. H. Orr, A. C. Orr, P. B.
Orr, Mrs. J. E. Taylor and
Mrs "fop Morton
Dr o4 $sagl. Corps
• Forms - A. Organization
Members of the American
Legion Drum and Bugle Corps
formed an otganigation at their
regular practice session here last
Thursday night. Roy . Weatherly
was elected president; T. Wal-
drop, business manager; John
Rowlett. aeoristary and W. IL
Miletead. Mattel,- treasurer."
The corps now conaistes of 14
bugles, eight snare drums and
two bass
The boys practice every Thurs-
day night at the court house in





Douglas, Ga. (United- States
Department of Agriculture).
Orange lugs: First quality
(sift $12.50. Second quality
lx2ft $5.80; Third quality 1x31)
$5.50; Fourth quality (sin $3.-
30; Fifth quality IsSfi $2.20.
Tobacco prices avoraged about
22.86' per heedred below last
season's opening tubes on grade
beans Quality low and only 22
per cent better than medium
grade. Lemon grades about the
same as oranges. Offerings BOA
due to late maturity. Mostly lugs
offered market was listless. There
were some improwemente in price
after the opening hour.
Markets
10. t4T. LOUIS 1.11'1)iT01-14.
East St Louis Ill.. Aug. 12 (U.
S. D A i--Hogs Receipts. 12,-
CAtt1e--ases44116 1.409. Oa-
ves--ft•ostPts. Ye4 stops
active; steady to 15a -higher;
sans Westerae unsaid; Sealers.
-25c higher; other climes, ittaladY;
early sake beet steers, 13.116412
8.90; 1,383-pousd weights _at the
top: fat Wiwi yearling sad
heifers, $7e9; Indlvidtfals, 29.40,
cows, $3-.2504.61); top, di; low
cutters, • 11.7602.26; medium.
IniHs. $3715- 'down; -wood and
choice voider'', Cr._-•
Shore- ReeelPts. 1.600; no
eally sales or bids; indication,
steady; asking arOutid 8707.25
for fulk and desirable lambs.
N. N. PHOIXICK
New York, Aug. It-Butter-
Receipts. 7.691 tubs: firm.
Eggs- -Ilecelpts. 28.183 easee,
firm, Mixed colors, regular
peeked, firsts, 20020%c.
Poultry -Dressed
ei4es,. fresh. l'ffide 41c; frozen, 22V3
Poultry -Alive, firm; fowls by
treight, 10V 24c; by expresso.
Ife 24c; ducks, freight; 12
'sires.* ? 1 c
WEEK END PR!
Half gallon fruit jars .... $1.00
1 dozen ..itarsaneas-,..-..,..s.- [Sc
1- lb. Bulk Peanut Butter .. 15c
2 lb. box Crackers, first class 23c
Large Oats ....... 20c
25c AllileriCall Ace Tea • 20c
5°IbB. Manqaux(WteilTeaHouse 
 40c
Coffee 66c2 s 
24-lb. sack Flour 44c
Best White Flour  60c
2 Corn Flakeeor Toasties ....15c
White Jaw Meat  8c
.; 265- 1 ga l . White Pickling Vinegar 4 250c
50 lb. can l'ure Lard  
.
8 lb. bucket Scoco or Pure
Lard  94c
Quart Jar Sour Pickles   20c
n00: slow,. °netted -250 3Lc Tow- Quart Svreot Pickles   25c
rra-tieal top, $7.35: choice
22() pounds, 87 10e7 '1
Double Lipped Jar Rubbers. Sc
load, $7.10: eerie sales
 
110 to lb. mita 
Pepper2!'c
; 40 pounds, $8.74.f17- 251; 00soot.1 Iles site sell Fresh Eties .88t. 15c
pound butchers. $6.65. 1 gal. Acid Vinegar .. 2oc
(110,(1., I
. Sett Frsing chickene . lee
risettiltieri Ada ROBBERY SWANN
at MAFtKHAM LIGON FARM, 3-4 mile east and
north of Burnett. Chapel Church. This church is
located on the Mayfield-Paris Highway, 2 miles
north of Tr -City. Nearest commercial orchard to
Murray in Graves county.
A large quantity of delicious Alberta Peaches
will be ready -rot- marketing from AUGUST 13th
on. These peaches are of very fine quality this time
Peach crops are uncertain. Better lay us good ,sup-
ply while crop is large and prices
reasonable.
COME TO THE ORCHARD AND SUPPLY YOUR




THE FIRST AND ONLY ONE IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ADDED TO OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT
We most cordially invite our friends and the general public to in-
• spect personally this equipment which is the very last word in conven-
ience, comfort, utility and beauty.
You can appreciate its many advantages to the patient and attend-
ants only through seeing it and thorolighly inspecting it.
Charges for the use of this modern and exclusive ambulance will not
be increased. We have purchased it as a service to the- public and as a
manifestation of our policy of keeping abreast of modern improvements
in equipment and always offering our patrons the very best to be had.
This exclusive ambulance is equipped with every device for the ut-
most protection of the patient and journeys of several hundred miles
are entirely practical with it.
Won't you accept our cordial and sincere invitation to
inspect it completely?
Telephone 7 •
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